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Typewriters
The following ca-h price* an* the 

valtieH that have ever In en offrit* 
rebuilt I y |h* writers. All machines are 

the very brui ofonler, anil sample of 
irk of any machine selected w ill be 

ppllealion.
I‘mniurs .......

«
I!,

sent on a

Nationals .............................  17 HU
llaninionds ......................
Williams .................................. :to HU
Iteinlnglon ....................... . .V* (Ml
Caligraphs ........................... . •_>.» mi
New Franklins ................  "Ji INI
llemlnglon-Seholes............

Special Rental Terms on above 
Typewriter».

TMK CANADIAN TYPE-WRITINO CO
45 Adelaide St., Hast, Toronto Ont

$1.50 per Annum Single Copies, 5 CentsOTTAWA, MONTREAL TORONTO and WINNIPEG.

Weakly Young flen & Women The Dowd 
Milling Co.are seen everywhere. Heredity or overstndy miders them 

unfitted to vnpc with the responsibilities of life, siiseeptible 
to coiiHiinipllon or decline. Medicine has failed and must 
fall, for they need fissl (LIMITED)T.kc eud liver oil f No! Tlielr 

•lis reliel. Tuk- emulsions I No! They are 
Maltlneequally distasteful. Nothing will effect a cure hut 

with ('ml Liver Oil. The oil. rendered palatable and easy of 
digest ion. Is ipiiekly assimilai ed, and Maltlne. eipial in iiutrl- 
lion to the oil, and even surpassing it in energetic net ion Upon 
the digestive | *ncesseH, unite In priMlueing ineroaand weight, 
improved color, and that elasticity and buoyancy which 
herald returning health. Maltlne with toil Liver Oil has a 
remedial value ten times greater than emulsions. One of 
England's greatest physicians (Hr. Kolhcrglll) says : “There 
is no remedy that can tako the place of Maltlne in cases of 
Debility and Nervous I‘rostral Ion,"

Quyon Que.
Manufacturers of the following 

brands of Flours
Patent Hungarian, Strong 

Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Hatch less Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled Cats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Short!, 
Provender. Klvraya the 
beet try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 314 Sparks St
PHONB 1003.

we willpurchased of any Druggist . Where no^l>ru^gi.*jt ^established^ 
scud to of price, viz , $l.(JO per bottle.

j-os Sa hi pit- on receipt of uc. Remit in Postage Stamps, or by Postal Order.

The Maltlne Company, 88 Welllnqton St- eat, Toronto
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m• m DRAWING NEAR THE LIGHT.

So, trhvn ice trade the tangled icood,
In haste and hurry to he there,

Nought seem ita leares and blossom* good, 
f or all that they he fashioned fair.

Rut looking up, at last ire see 
The glimmer of the open light ;

From o'er the place where ire irould be, 
There grow the a ry brambles bright.

So noir, amidst our day of strife,
With many a matter glad ire play,

When once tee see the light of life 
Gleam through the tangle of to-day.

William Morris. *«
ïï
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METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS CLLEGE

HARRIAUES. Cook’s Friend The KaraOn July 8, 191 2, at 562 Somerset 
street, Ottawa, be the Rev. Tliurlow 

l>„ May 
both ol O

Fraser, B. 
John Ke

K Allan, to 

At the resilience of the bride's
BAKING
POWDER OTTAWA, ONT.you lire looking for « piano 

>011 want I lie taut the 
piano with the finest tone, 
easiest action, most artistic 
apiK-aranve. anil greatest 

durability. In these points the #

IFparents, near Watson's Corners, on 
Friday, June 271I1, by the Rev. J.A. 
Leitch, Mr. Win. R I’urdon, of 
Dalhousie, to Miss Mary K. Craig, 
eldest daughter of Mr.
Craig.

On July 10, nan, at tyj Dor- 
Chester street, Montreal, by the 
Rev. D. W. Morison, H.A., Donald 
George Finlayson, River Outarde, 
to Mary Anne, daughter of Mr. 
George Kilgour, Island, Ormstown.

At Kingston, Ont-, on July 1, 
1902, by tin* Rev. M. Maegi.'livray, 
M.A.,otC ha Inters t hurch, assisted 
by the Rev. Dr. Antliffe, ol Queen 
Street Methodist Church, the Rev. 
Tliurlow Fraser. B.D., missionary 
designate to Formosa, to Miss Jane 
A. Fra 
late Ri

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years

THE OPPORTUNE TIME
Thomas Kara is King Grasp It and Hiiceww is yours. This 

U the opportune hour to take a 
business coupa* in thin college. 
ltuKincKK nicn all over the province 
vail testify to the thoroughncs» of 
tcacliing lit this college.

NO ALTTM. Nothing will iiIcumc hh more than 
to have you make enquiries uImmiI 
tin* prices, the reliability, and the 
Hiiperiurity of our instruments. 
We can satisfy juii on every point.

Write for our t atalogue.
St. Margaret’s College.

TORONTO. Metropolitan Business College
«'orner Wellington vu I Out i,

S. T. WILLIS, Principal

A Residential and Day School 
for Girls.

Only teacher* of the highest Acade
mic and Professional at .indTiig employed

MRS. GB0. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

Dlucrtor.

the D. W. KARN CO.
LiniTED.

Manufra. Pianos. lived Organa 
and Pipe Organa.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.
ser, youngest daughter of the 
vltard Fraser, ol Pembroke.

At St. Mary's Cathedral, Johan
nesburg, South Africa, on July to, 
1902, by the Rev. Mr. Darragh, 
Samuel Blake, Ksq , of London, 
England, son of lion. Edward 
Blake, M.P., for South Longford, to 
Florence, eldest daughter ol John 
Cameron, E«|., Postmaster, L011-

GKO. DICKSON. M.A.,

RIDLEY COLLEGEFor 35 Years
BT CATHARINES, Ont.

A Canadian Church School for Roya 
A new and cut I rely separate building for 
boy a under fourteen 1* now being erect 
ed. Reopened Tuesday, Sept. Iltn, Wti. 
For I a lender and full information apply 
to REV. J. O. M1LLKR, M.A., Print!

BELL ORGANS SCHOOL
....OF...

Practical
Science

TORONTO

Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home UseAt Brockville, on July to, 1902, 
by Rev. Robert Laird, John L. 
Ault, merchant, ol Amsterdam, N. 
Y., formerly of Cornwall, to Ruth 
daughter of Win. Tomlinson, of 
Brockville.

We make only high-class tirgu 
in vile investigation as to their 1

•eee Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.BELL PIANOSDEATHS.

In Dalhousie on Sunday, June 
29th. Mrs. Alex. Proven, aged 69

President — The Lord Bishop of To 

Universities andrvimrnt ion for 1 
all Elementary wor 

Apply for Calender to
MISS ACRES, Lady Princ.

ik!Arc chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High Grade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

ESABLISHED 1878 
Affiliated to the University of TorontoJohn Uillcok & Co. Tills School is uqilliquid and sup|iorted 
entirely by the Prc vmce of Ontario,and 
gives instructions in the following de
partments:

1.—Civil En<i
2 -MlNINO Knoinkkhino,
v M KCIIANICAL AND ELKVTKICAL EN- 

OINKKKINO.
4 AHCtllTMTlKK.
5.-ANALYTICAL AND AfPUKD t'MKM-

Speclal attention is directed to the 
facilities |H>sscsscd by the School for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction 1* gh en in 
Dnwing and Surveying, and in lae fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. CtlliMK'AL.
2. Assavino.
3. Milli.no,
4. Htkam.
5. Mktkoi
«. Elkcti
7. Tkhtino.
The ScIiikiI has good collections of

Minerals, Rocks and Fossils. Special 
Students will be received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full information see Calender.

Presentation Addressesanufacturers of the The Beli Organ & Piano Co. Ld..Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. Beet

TORONTO

. I V I Kill Mi.

Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD. R.C.A.,
52 King St., Kant, Toronto.

GUELPH, ONT.

ToTel 478
MM

The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa, Ont.

We ha
a opened up aSunday bsf

w best Knglish 
P I g publishers.Schools

R. A. McCORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITYLOGICAL.«€€«ftVFR VP?’® b7’>> *nten-the past six months.' "nIii? 
AAA weut direct, from the college to 
ZUU g'Hsl positions during the first 

week in March lister term 
•ril First, 
ir catalogue.

W. E. OOWLINO. Principal. 
W. D. EULER. Secretary.

Urine Hall. 174 Wellington St.

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
'PHONE 159.Books sent on approval, 

guaranteed.
Lowest prices

opensA| 
Write at once f< The William Drysdale & Co. THE.L. B. STEWART, Secy

Publisher-. Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Ktc. Best

232 ST. JAMES ST. - flONTREAL CompanyOpportunitiesCLUB rotT WILLIAM ... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

For the Best Risks is the Company 
which makes a specialty of insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAINERS.Jas Hope & Sons,

Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

45* 47. Sparks St.,
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

Calls for office help ore 
daily at the office of thej

received
The Temperance 
and General

SAMPLE ROOtS FOR 
COttERCIAL MEN . .

JOB MARION & CO.
Livery In Connection.

Rates: fi.go per day; single meals 80.

NIMMO & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
33. 35. 22, 24,

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. Ross H. Suthkki.and 
President. Man. DirectorSt Andrew’s College Hon. G.COLLEGE

Comer of Young and College Sin.

ORONTO.
The sound training given liy this 
school assures success to the stud-

SVtienr In Mind our teachers are 
experienced and capable. Individ
ual instruction lient results. Cir
cular till. ..41* 
bend for..

Leitch, Pringle & CameronTORONTO.
Residential & Day School for Boys

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

Barristers, Solicitors, 
Superior Court Nota

Solicitors tor Ontario Bank,l PIHtr and Lower School. 
Separate Residence for Jim 
Re-opens for 

8KPT. 9th. 19U1 
For information address

J. YOUNG
AUTUMN TERM on

LIMITKD.
Cornwall, Out 

James Leitch. Q C., - R.A. Pkinole 

A. C ( An. Hon, LLB,

The Leading Undsrtaher
3So Yonge St., Toronto

elephone 079•Viy address.° * t ; j < tv 1 * i AL n .A 
Principal.
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Note and Comment TurgeimH; the Russian novelist, is an steambrats, at picnics and excursions, in
amusing instance of the world wide fame un- which girls accompanied by young men com-

EÜiliil SSPIeI EllSiiiday. 1 wednes- mo„al, which the Council declined to grant as apt to he misled as others. The state-
on the ground that nobody in the district ments referred to seem somewhat sensation- 
seemed to be acquainted with TurgenivlT. al. The claim that well bred girls make* the 

The Lord Justice General of Scotl o ‘?app,|y, the incident got to the ears of the maj >rity of these offenders is evidently wide 
Lord Hlair Balfour, upon whom a peerage yovcrnor of the province, and he put things of the mark, because well bred girls and pub- * 
of the United Kingdom has been conferred ln 80 "inch better train that the dead novel- lie tipplers cannot be united in the 
is a son of the Manse, and he is also related ", before lon<5 have his stalue in his
by marriage to the late Rev. Sir Henry Well- b,rlhI,lacc* 
wood Moncrieff, Bart., who was for long a 
prominent leader of the Free Church.

same per-

The Spanish government has on hand the 
The King's Descent —In looking back delicate and difficult task of bringing the Ro- 

over the line by which King Edward is de- man Catholic religious orders under

Muir nil 11 I 1 * a a hV",u —namely, William I, Henry I., Henry II, vious legal authorization ; which subjects the
Dr* l’ihn WautuT î iv"1 R̂,eV’ **"• Henry III., Edward I., Edward II. induction ol .he orders to the same regu-
en';i and Rev w1;:' L ,,1r' Kd,lard 111 ■ Ed»ard IV , Henry VII., Ulion, a. State instruction and to govern- 
Glasgow amouverl in ZvÜ. R°” “y Jamel I ,George I., George III., and Vic ment inspection ; which prohibits religious 

® ’ '* '^’5' • tona. I hose who trace his lineage back to associations from acquiring or holding any
the Roman emperors and Armenian Kings property beyond their places of residence, 

-, , find the connecting link in the marriage of and which gives power to the Council of Min-
Englishmen are eminently practical says Edward II. with Elizabeth of France, who “ters by a un.mun ms vote tc dissolve any

he l.mdon Spectator, but their poet.c liter.. „as a daughter of Philip le Del. It is said ««fS'ous order in the public interest, 
lure proves them to be also highly imagm- he was a descendent of Constantine VIII. 
ative, and though their imagination plays
round power, and makes them turn their , . ....
eyes with delight to their "far-flung battle Gov. Taft seems to be progressing favor- „,e e c y Is considering lhe invitation
line,” it also gives them the faculty of lym- ably 'n hi. attempt to settle Ihe status of the „ !!' c,..a* rccc|ved to Australia, says ihc
paihy, and their history shows them to be Catholic friars in the Philippines. Instruc- „ '' dness. I he cablegram read-
the least cruel people in the world. ,luns cabkd »» him in Rome last week from „ °<'iianara vacant \V ould you consider

Washington mcke it appear that if ihe Unit- v“c‘ f <"ab 'i r,c|1 y' Woollahara, by the 
----------------------- ed States buys ihc friar lands the Catholics way' ‘s °n,c of‘h* wealthlest suburbs of Syd-.

The reappearance on Tuesday Iasi week wdl have to vac.ie them entirely. Gov. Taft "‘7' and !*■ Meharry is well known there by
of Queen Alexandra as a participant in a pub- and the Washl K10n authorities believe that n' “f bls otcul’Jncy "r the pulpit, two
he ceremony practically marks Ihe end of the lhe d,fficul‘ °< installing a civil gov- f ,8-8 ti.amr \ï"l ' S'X "* "I r, v
period of anxiety caused by King Edward's ernmcm m the Philippines will be much n lg88 that Hr. Meharry-came to the North
condition. Her presence ’at the review of amplified if the friars and priests are depriv- I-°ndo,yuhurb of Crouch Hill. His preach-
the colonial troops in London by the Prince ed of lhc ,nflutnce which they formerly exer- ■ *' f counf], occabiunaliy perfemd, and 
of Wales greatly increased public enthusiasm c,5cd 'hruugh land ownersh,,,. Meanwhile fr3y‘^c°‘ n Si |W,,ud‘ ,hï
over what in itself was a picturesque and in- a Pr°mment Philipp,ne churchman has been , ' h n d „r?W a"d
teresting event. ordered by the Pope to draw up a scheme Î? ,L , h *°, himseU— Blarney.

for educating missionary friars in Rome when r rthcless, Dr. Meharry is assuredly a 
the arrangements between Judge Tait and £! ,. ?nd ac<*ptable preacher, and many an 
the Vatican shall have been concluded. English I resbyt.enan church would “jump to

get him, as the phrase goes.

I
more 

A bill has been

Lord Randolph Churchill declared that 
King Edward would have made a splendid
judge by virtue of his unerring perception of Two large gifts to charity were announced
character. His memory of faces and facts is last week. One was by John M. Burke, a , ... . . ,
unimpeachable, and he speaks French, Ger- retired merchant and railroad director in ^ ub Il‘e ls the rum °f 
man, Italian, and Russian, as fluently as he New York, who celebrated his ninetieth CSl and mo8t l)rom,sin« young 
does English, which is his favoritt language, birthday by giving $4,000,000 worth ui pro temptations connected with it are many and 
though Queen Victoria decreed German in perty to the endowment of a home for con- With many, perhaps nearly all, of
the home life of the Royal family. No man valescents in or near the city. Tneothir the clubs in city and town, there are bars, or 
knows more of modern history than his Ma- large gift was from the heirs of Leonard opportunities foi drinking. There are also 
jesty, while in everything that appertains to Lewishon. Mr. Liwishon died March 5th card*Playing and gambling devices in too 
India and its varied peoples he is an expert, in London and left it to rhe discretion of his "Jany ul lhese re9°rls- Luring companion-

nine children as to what sum should he set S1IV ls lbLre ^ound« and numbers yield to the 
aside from the estate for charity. It became Va" ,us aAtncies al bar,d their moral 

The director „# ,1.» k . , . known 1 hursday that the nine children had fhm.w' Manya and mother have had
C.hfornia S,a e In oh;erva.„ry at the agreed each to contribute $100 ooo to char- la,,,,c'3 ‘hc downfal‘ <-f a loved 
covlw of urtat im^'nc y ,T * d,s‘ as a memorial to their father, making a 'rrouB1)‘ by Ihe associai,on. and contamina- 
S wld H total ol $900,000. 'Ihe value of Ihe estate TVî ”aS Î n,e,,,ber' and wilh
o’la'neVcomi, whichis''  ̂ 15 a"d $3=,oo=,oo=. «htch he was fasetnated.

it travels around the sun in a much shorter
Ee/n^,l!üanîgany .hilhert0 ,kn.own ce,estial Ili8an appaling statement that is made With pleasure, we record the fact that a 

in “ makes ■ /evolution round the in the daily press to the effect that heavy contract has been signed by the managers of
„nv v ayS' 1 he shortest period of drinking is excessive and increasing among the Louisiana l’uichase Exposition to be
any other known comet is three and a half women, and especially among girls under held at Si. Louis, which guarantees that the
£?,*' ‘' ,ssame comet was first discover- twenty years of age. Numerous cases are Exposition will not be open to visitors on
id a frw ' • hlS nül bcen Secn Slnce ul' ' ciled ,elling forlh lhe rcsults observations, Sunday. This is right ; and it is wdl that

a tew wee s ago. j„ hotels and restaurants, on trams and the matter is settled in advance.

ny of our bright- 
—[ men. The
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chains that bind the round earth about the 
feet ol G >d, our hands are empty of our 
own needs, but so full of God that we know 
not our own needs with which we came to 
pray.—Ex.

Recreation As An Accomplishment.
BY CI.ARA DILLINGHAM PIKRSON.

Among the children of our mission kin
dergartens we find many who do not know 
how to play—little ones who are silent and 
helpless in any game and whose participation 
is never voluntary. Only a few months ago 
one of our teachers had to try kindly coer
cion on a lad of eight who entered the 
primary grade of a village school. She said 
that it made her sad to see him trotting 
spasmodically but obediently around in a 
game of, “Torn, Tom, pull away,” with 
great tears rolling down his cheeks. Now 
he is cheerful, active and normal.

This sort of thing strikes us all as deplor
able, for we want our children to be like 
kittens, frolicking joyously on any or no pro
vocation. We do not think much beyond 
that. Or, yes, we provide candy pulls and 
straw rides and all those diversions of the 
teens, and are content to look up as they 
Ait past in sport. And there are tennis 
courts and golf links and other expedients 
of athletic youth. But after that, what ? and 
besides that, what ?

1 know a successful lawyer who sends his 
wife and children off to summer in the 
northern woods, but stays in the hot city to 
work “because he is such a poor vacator.” 
He comes occasionally to see how they 
prosper, catch a few fish, look the country 
over, ano then goes back because “there is 
nothing more to do or see."

On that particular point of land are thirty, 
two different kinds of indigenous trees, 
fiowers unnumbered, birds and liule wood
land creatures everywhere. There are clones 
almost covered with the gleaming green and 
gold chrysalids of the milkweed butterfiy ; 
there are queer beetles, the friendliest ol 
chipmunks and the sauciest of red squirrels. 
On the beach waves of endless variety roll in 
foaming beauty ; out on the bay shifting 
breezes and cloud shadows cause endless 
variations of blue, green, purple and gray 
water, with rolling white caps here and there. 
Sunset and sunrise are beyond the power of 
words to describe, and moonrise over the 
water is a sight never to be forgotten. And 
yet “there is nothing to see.”

The geology of that region is especially in
teresting ; the red jasper conglomerate is 
there, and so arc scores of other less signifi
cant but more beautiful stones. Fossih, 
more or less wave-worn, are to be picked up 
on any stroll. The work of the glacial 
period is writ large for all to read.

Two Indian vi.lages are within easy reach, 
where Ottawas and Chippewas cultivate 
their faims and weave ba-kets. Good, 
sturdy industrious Indians aie here—as well 
as some not so industrious. There is much 
to learn of the early woik of the mission, 
whose buildings still stand. There are the 
tidy little Indian churches, Catholic and 
Presbyterian, to visit, besides the annual 
Indian camp meeting, where the spotless 
tents and good singing speak well for the 
red man’s progress, and where fat little 
brown papooses are swung from m my of the 
tree?.

Now I maintain that a man who finds 
“nothing to do or see” (and there are legions 
of him) in a place of that sort has been poor- 
ly educated. It’s too late to do anything 
with him now, of course, but every child 
should be trained to acquire and keep a

1* The Quiet Hour. J
ee»e»eee«e#ee«ee#*es»es»eeee#eee»seeee#

Worshipping the Golden Calf. that God may not forsake this rebellious
nation. He would rather be destroyed him
self than have Israel rejected. Thus also 
had Paul wished to be anathema (Rom. 9 : 3. 
Rev. Ver), if only the people were redeem
ed. This intercession, that takes no acc mnt 
of self, is a type of that complete inteictasion 
which Christ is making on behalf of the 
world. He pleads for us at the throne of 
God The Church is to day filling the same 
place which Moses occupied. What would 
the world be, were it not for the faithful 
prayers of the saints who are pleading with 
God for the conversion of sinners and the 
destruction of evil I The interceding church 
saves the world from ruin.

“It is related that Chromatius, a heathen, 
sought a cure from one of the eaily Chris
tians who was reported to have the gift of 
healing. As a condition thereto he demand
ed that all the idols in his house should be 
brought. The heathen gave his keys to the 
Christian who went about the house and 
destroyed all the idols he could find, and 
then went to praying for the desired cure. 
The sick man was as sick as ever. 
Christian said, 'There is yet an idol in your 
house which must be destroyed.’ 
heathen confessed that he had one of beaten 
gold, which he wished to save. When it was 
broken, Chromatins was healed.” (Illustra
tive Lesson Notes.)

God tested His people as an engineer 
tests a bridge before it is opened for travel 
to the general public.

Exodus 32 : 1-6,3035.—July 37, 1902.
Golden Text —Ex. 20 : 3. Thou shall have no 
other gods before me.

Up, make us gods, which shall go before 
us. God called Israel to be a peculiar people. 
But it was difficult to be peculiar, and the 
people would have much preferred to be like 
other nations who could touch and watch 
end worship their blccks of stone or metal. 
It is always difficult to be “peculiar” in the 
sense in which God desires us to be such. 
The “peculiar” man is one who, going to a 
banquet where wine is freely used, can re
main true to his temperance principles. He 
can be engaged in business and abstain from 
any form of injustice which offends against 
his conscience. God asks of His people that 
they should be separate from other people. 
Hence it is that the children of religious 
parents often feei that there is a difference 
between themselves and the children of 
homes where there is no religion. They 
1 innot do all the things which others do. 
If they chafe against this restraint, it is 
evidence of the same fault that is revealed in 
this rebellion of the people against the laws 
of God.

The

The

It requires moral strength to be
peculiar.

And Aaron said, v. 2. Aaron had not the 
same power of resistance as his brother 
Moses. Aaron’s forte was {eloquence, which 
involved an emotional nature, and his ability 
to resist the demand of the crowd was small. 
He could not say, No. This Mosaic quality 
of resistance is a most enviable quality, for 
there are so many like Aaron, who yield to 
the popular call and cannot take a stand of 
independence. No boy or girl fus been 
rightly trained in the problem of conduct 
who has no: learned to withstand the wishes 
of a majority that clamors after a forbidden 
pleasure.

These be thy gods, O Israel, which 
brought thee out of Egypt, v. 4. In these 
days, the gold is run into a different mould 
than that of a calf. It takes the form of 
bank accounts and mortgages and shares in 
mines. People worship fine houses and 
elaborate decorations. They give costly 
entertainments, and say that these things 
have brought them out of Egypt. It is an 
age when the test of all things is wealth. 
Mammon rules the time. How frequently 
money is the test of success ! People ask, 
“What is that man worth ?” And instead of 
saying he is worth so many degrees of intel
ligence or character, the answer will be, he 
is worth so many thousand dollars. Children 
need to be taught that they do not live for 
the sole puroose of making money.

Moses caid. .Ye have sinned a great sin, 
'*ds of Moses, we have the

Prayer.
BY REV. O. P. GIFFORD, D. D.

The Bible is an art gallery whose walls are 
Menhung with pictures of men at prayer, 

in all ages, under all conditions, have prayed. 
The body is bound to the earth by the force 
of gravity, mind goes out to mind in thought, 
heart goes out to heart in love, the soul goes 
up to God in prayer, 
civilization without gravitation, there would 
be no mentai life without exchange of 
thought, there can be no spiritual life with
out prayer. Prayer is the soul’s gravitation 
towards God, prayer is the soui’s exchange 
of thought and life with God.

Men doubting the force of gravity would 
not build but burrow ; men shrinking from 
exchange of thought soon cease to think ; 
men neglecting prayer but row in the animal 
life, and become bankrupt in soul.

we do not so much seek to

There would be no

!

i

I
In prayer

yoke God’s will to the chariot of our pur
pose, as to find what God’s will is concern
ing us and get strength to do it. We do 
not so much seek to get favors from God as 
to get God Himself. We seek electricity 
that we may use it for light and power : we 
seek God that He may use us, making us the 
light of the world, His power in the earth. 
We bring our needs to Him that lie 
satisfy them or show us how needless they 
are ; we bring ourselves to Him that He 
may fill us with Himself.

When the sun rises even the foolish virgins 
need no oil. When the Sun of Righteous
ness arises and shines through the east win
dow of prayer, we cast our empty lamps be 
hind us to be forgotten. With sufficient 
grace the thorn in the fiesh becomes a nail 
driven in a sure place on which to hang the 
wreath of victory. Holding tl.c gvlue.i

v. 30. In ■ .. 
divine judgment concerning the action of 
Israel. God tells us that the golden calf can 
never bring us out of Egypt. Money may 
do much here below, but it cannot bear us 
across the sea into the promised land. At 
the gate of heaven we shall not be asked as 
to the amount of our possessions, but as to 
the peace of heart and the humility of spirit 
and strength of faith that are within us.

And if not, blot me.. out of thy book, v. 
32. The tender side of greatness. Moses 
had turned his back on the glory of the 
Egyptians in order 10 save his own people, 
and with noble self-forgetfulness he p’end.

may
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healthy interest in simple and restfu' out-of- 
door vacations. Provide him with fresh air 
resources, and you will be giving him the 
key to simple, inexpensive ar.d wholesome 
pastimes for his whole life. You will make 
him comfortably independent • f the where
abouts of any particular "se',” and you will 
also strengthen the foundation of his he.it'*.

To nearly every adult there comes a time 
when the doctor shakes his head and says, 
* You should have a change and live in the 
o;>en air.” That prescription given to a 
man of indoor habits is not apt to be carried 
out unless he realizes that he is desperately 
ill, and if matters have come to that pass re
sults are doubtful. Weak, nervous, in need 
of diversion, he is sent adrift where he finds 
nothing to divert. It is not stating the case 
too strongly to say that life itself may depend 
on ability to adapt one's sell to life in the 
fresh air.

Our Young People |
e»eee666o»»»eooeee«eee«e»e»6ooo»eeeeeeee*
0
0

Christ was a medical missionary, and 
seemed to spend as much time healing the 
body as the soul. A medical missionary of 
Damascus, Dr. Masterman, says truly that 
to follow Christ's footsteps as a medical 
missionary is one of the highest privileges 
this earth can afford.

The editor of The Missionaiy Review of 
the World asserts that there is no depart
ment of missionary work which God has 
more universally blessed than medical mis
sions, and that there is no part of mission 
territory where preaching and healing have 
gone hand in hand without remarkable and 
far-reaching results.

A beautiful story comes from a missionary 
hospital in Turkey. The children there 
came across some missionary |>eriodicals, 
and 'rom these they learned about the sad 
condition of the people of China. What did 
those sweet spirited little children do— 
though in such grievous straits themselves— 
but form a missionary s ciety of their own, 
and raise money to help some foundling 
Chinese girl !

A medical missionary, Dr. James A. 
Greig, declares that medical missions make 
no demand for conversions in return for their 
healing of the body. Med cal missionaries 
heal the body because the/ sympathize with 
distress, and wish in Christ's name and in 
His spirit to relieve it. Indeed, this evident 
desire to do good apart from any return of 
any kind is one of the chief recommenda
tions of Christianity.

One of the strongest evidences of the 
power of medical missions is the large num
ber of great gifts to mission hospitals that 
have been received from wealthy natives 
that do not in any way profess Christianity. 
But they recognize the immense benefit to 
be derived from medical missions, and thus 
many of them are brought to think seriously 
of Christ and His claims.

•«Preach, Heal."
A Meeting in the interest of Medical 

Missions.—Matt. 10: 7, 1.

Once upon a time there were two young 
men. Their father was a great king, and he 
gave the princes each a beautiful casket, tell
ing them that inside were two crowns made 
all of diamonds as glorious as the day. The 
caskets were not to be opened until the 
time when the princes should share the king
dom with their father, hut they were to be 
kept spotless and fair in honor of the crowns 
within.

One of the young men did this. Every 
day he cleaned the casket He spent muph 
time polishing it. He devised a lovely and 
appropriate setting for it, and he put it in a 
place of honor among his possessions.

But his brother reasoned that the only 
thing of value, after all, was the crown with 
in, and it would be wasted time, he thought, 
to bother with the mere box containing the 
crown. So he neglected the casket shame
fully. It grew rusty and dusty and musty. 
It 'av in a cobwebby corner where the rat* 
could gnaw it, and was in every way despised 
and ill treated.

At last there came a day when the king 
was ready to share his kingdom with his 
sons, and called them to him. G;ving each 
a key, he bade them open the boxes. The 
first young man easily opened hi% and drew 
forth a crown so radiant with light that all 
the people fell on their faces as soon as the 
king placed it on the young man's head.

But the other prince could scarcely open 
his rusted casket, and when he got it open, 
he took from it a crown that, in sympathy 
with its prison house, had giown so dull, 
discolored, cracked, and ugly that he was 
filled with shame and confusion. And when 
the king placed it on the prince’s head the 
people burst into a toar of laughter—those 
that did not hiss.

Endeavorers, this story is a true account 
of our blessed Lord’s teaching about our 
bodies, the caskets of our souls. He bids 
us care for them, in honor of the crown of 
life which for a time they contain. The 
crown is influenced by the casket, and will 
grow bright or dull, glorious or ignoble, as 
we care for or neglect the casket. Temper
ance and purity in our own lives, and medi
cal missions and what they stand for in our 
great world kingdom, those are simply the 
Christian ways of carrying out Christ’s com
mand and tending the casket of the soul.

How will it be wiih you on the day wl en 
your Father gives you the key of death, and 
bids you open the casket and disclose before 
men and angels what lies within ?

We Rise Through Effort.
When we ascend a hiV, do we rise in spite 

of it, or because of it ? Manifestly 
both The hill tends to force us hack, 
do nw.ird, ard so we rise in spite of it. On 
the other hanr', we could not rise without it. 
Unlimited- energy on a dead level will not 
r *ry us upward. Our rising in spite of the 
hill, then, is to be credited to our wisdom in 
taking advantage of circumstances, and 
making of them an opportunity for rising 
In either case we must do—the hill does 
nothing. I ) ffl ;ulties, losses, sorrows, tend 
to depress and throw us backward. They 
are circums antes wl c 1 we must regard .«s 
opportunities. We can rise in suite of them, 
and rise because of them.—Patterson du 
Buis.

we do

Dally Reading.

Tues., *«
Wed., "
Thurs.,
Fri.,
Sat.,

July 21—The withered hand,
22— The palsied. Mali 8*: 5-13
23— The demoniac. Markus: 1-15

“ 24--The lepers. Luke 17
“ 25—The blind man. John <
“ 26—Lazarus raised.

: 1-6

9: 1-41

- TOPIC. Misions .- ' a iVH

inp in the 
• • rt

interest uj medical missions 
Matt, to : 7, 8Preachy heal.”

The Lost World.
Vast, we saw, when the sun was low,

Life. A trackless lores! where none may 
But 'iwas not so vast as a wood we k

Across three fields from the house at home.
I BY HENRY VAN DYKE,

Let me hut live my life from year to year,
Wilh forward face and unreluclant soul,
Not hastening to, nor turning from, the goal 

Not mourning for the things that disappear 
In the dim past, nor holding 

From what the future veils 
And happy heart, that pays its toll 

To Youth and Age, and travels on with cheer :

! We saw the peaks of eternal sno 
mils that foot ot man 

But they're not so high as a hill we khow 
At the lonely end of a moor at home.

Cities we entered with lights aglow,
On many a palace, many a dome 

But they're not so grand as a port we know. 
When the ships come in from the sea at home.

For the seas grow narrow, the hills fall low,
And the world is small when its bounds

But the wonderful

w,
ne'er clomb ;The sumI

> hack in fear 
: but with a whole

So let the way wind up the hill or down.
Through rough or smooth, the journey will be 

joy:
Still seeking what I sought when but a boy, 

New friendship, high adventure, and a crown,
I shall grow old, but never lose life's zest, 

Because the road's last turn will be the best.
— The Outlook.

»

world we used to know 
Is still out over the hills at home.

--Sydney Royse Lysaght, in Living Age.Our Members Testify.
One poor man, after he had been treated 

at the hospital in Aintah, Turkey, said on 
leaving, “1 am not afraid ol being forlorn, 
now that 1 have Jesus ”

The bravest men and women commonly 
live and die without special notice because 
they make no luss about troubles and dan
gers which send weaker souls into hysterics.------

I’ll have nothing of this religion of gush, 
and mush, and slush, and tush, that counts 
any faith as good as any other faith, if onlv 
it is honestly believed 1 believe that Jruit 
depends upon rooi% that duty is founded in 
doctrine, and the men who achieve are the 
men who believe.

Tne will of God be done : but, oh, the un
speakable loss for us if we have missed 
epportunity of doing it 1—Brooke Foss \V\st-
CUll.

Medical missionary work is often the 
missionary's key which will open the most 
dilficu't situations. One of these is the 
problem of work among the Moslems. A 
missionary who has labored for twenty years 
in Palestine writes that the only kind of ag
gressive woik possible among the Moham
medans just now is medical mission work.

Paul says : “I have learned in whatso
ever state 1 am to be there with content. 
Enough is as good as a feast." 
only leel that with what God gives us we 
have enough, we may be happy, whatever 
our condition.

If we can
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The Lost Prayer Book
BY A PRESBYTERIAN ELDER.

Ir. connection with the mid-week prayer
meeting problem, which is receiving consid
erable attention in the columns of the 
religious press, an incident of which I read a 
go d miny years ago comes to memory A 
good old minister who hid toiled fmhfu'ly 
and long in hi« field of labor, was filled with 
sorrow at the evidences he seemed to see on 
every hand that the results from his work 
were painfully meagre. To this was added 
the discouraging knowledge that not a few 
of his p iris tinners laid the spiritual harvest 
failure at his door. The faithful old veteran 
felt at times not merely discouraged but al- 
m »st broken-hearted ; and still he toiled on.

One day a deputation of his |»eople waited 
upon him to discuss the situation and 
quire why there were such meagre results 
from his lah irs. It is needless to say many 
of their observations were neither compli
mentary nor encouraging.

Finally, the old minister in tremulous and 
saddened tones remaiked : “The fact is, 
brethren, I have lost my prayer book.” 
“What do you mean, queried the deputation 
in chorus. Then the old servant of God told 
them that they neglected the weekly prayer- 
meet mg, which was usually attended only by 
a little handful of old people ; and further 
told them that he had every reason to believe 
that they rarely asked for God’s blessing on 
his lab >rs either at family worship or in their 
closets. S # far as his people were concerned 
they left him to continue the fight alone. 
That was how he lost his prayer book, and 
because his people were not Aarons and 
Hurs upholding his hands by their prayers, 
the heavens ab *ve were as brass and the 
earth iron.

The deputation saw the point ; the lost 
prayer-book was recovered, and ere long 
times of refre-hing came from the hands of 
the Lord to the long barren field of labor.

How many faithful ministers all over 
Canada have “lost their prayer books" in 
this way ? And because of this there a e no 
b'essed revivals of religion, few are being 
added to the churches, and the faithful toil
ers, not the imlifT. rent, self satisfied profess
ing Christians, are U 'j'tstly 
is wanted in addition to faithful telling of the 
old, old story, is a revival in mid-week prayer- 
meeting attendance, earnestness and faithful
ness, and loving r. membrance of the pastor 
and his labors at the family altar and in the 
closet. When the people faithfully uphold 
their pastor’s hands in this wiy they will have 
their own hearts quickened and realise in 
some measure how blessed it is to tell the 
old, old stoiy to others. Then they may 
expect “showers of blessing*” on their pastor, 
on themselves and on all around them.

Our (3or>lpibillons.
LIFE OF CHRIST. 

Bible Institute Course
considers us a menace to his kingdom.

Study Jas. i : 2 3, 12-14 
temptation is not only sin but death.

Third. The character of Christ’s tempta-

1 Yielding to
'

RKV J. A. M \CKAI LANE, M. A.
Christ's Preparation tor the Ministry.

Two great facts stand out as Christ’s final 
freparation for the ministry. First, His 
years of manual labor in N zireth. These 
years bring him into the life-experiences of 
the laboring man, who has the dust of the 
world’s toil on his hands and on his garments. 
Kvtry laborer in the world’s workshop must 
feel ki:.ired with the Son of Man during 
these years of His life. And if you working 
men will take up these studies in the life of 
Christ, and master them, you will find your 
self keeping company with Christ as He 
leaves the workshop and enters u|x>n His 
work of redemption. If you will accompany 
your friend, Jesus the carpenter of N izareth, 
through His j mrneys and mimstiy, to 
Calvary and Olivet, and will watch Him 
ascend to the Father’s House, your friend
ship for the Son of Man will have become 
friendship for the Sn of God. You will 
then understand the expressions, love for 
Christ, communion and fellowship with 
Christ, as you never did it before. As you 
have walked with Je:us, He will wa'k with 
you, and the words of the hymn will become 
clear to you,

“ My Siviour comes and walks with me,
And sweet c >m nunion hjre hive we ;
He gently leads me by the hand,
For this is heaven’s border land.”

a. Tempted as are the poor who cry for 
bread. Luke 4:57. The devil takes 
Christ where he can unfold to Hun in 
magnificent panorama the kingdoms of the 
world and the glory of them. The possession 
of these was what Jew and Greek and 
Roman would have admired. Tney would 
have taken away the reproach of the manger 
and the cross. Men would have received the 
Son of G >d with ovations. Riches and
power would be mighty agents to the preach
er. The face of Christ is thoughtfu as He 
looks on the outspread glories with these 
possibilities ; but S nan’s scrutiny can detect 
no trace of selfishness in the Saviour’s gaze.

c. Tempted as are the devout, holy, trust
ing souls who confide implictl'y in G >J and 
in His word ; and who sometimes long to 
give a coldly sceptical world proof that there 
is such a thing as f.ith, Luke 4: 9 11. 
Lesson from these Temptations, I kb. 4: 
15 16.

Fourth. The weapon in the hand of 
Christ during temptation, Luke 4 : 4. 8, 12. 
Though Son ot God Jesus uses the Word of 
God to foil the devil. Adam had fallen 
through losing faith in G id’s word. Christ, 
the second \dum, the second representative 
of human.,y, will exalt it as of final authority 
on questions of faith and conduct, short of 
whose commands we must not stay, beyond 
whose permit sions we dare not go. Lesson : 
Eph. 6 : 11 19

Fifth. Victory is only for a season, Luke 
4 : 13- It is not safe to put off the armour 
of G >d, Gethsemane may he yet to come, 
and many an hour of weeping before that. 
Lesson 1 Cor. 10

Do not forget that the Siviour is your 
Fnend, my Friend, the Friend of 
Come with me and we will study His life 
and ministry together.

The Second great fact in Christ’s final pre
paration for the ministry is the Temptation. 
Here again He comes very near to us, even 
if lie stands transcendently above us.

Read Mat. 3 : 13 to 4 • 11, Mark 1 : 9-13, 
Luke 3:21 22 and 4 : 1 13.

Read each of these

: 12-13.
Sixth. The fruit of victory, Mitt. 4 

Lesson : Angels will minister to those who 
refuse food from the devil. “ Are they not 
all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister 
for them who shall be heirs of salvation.” 
Heb 1 : 14.

passages of scripture 
over and over again, until every fact in the 
narrative is clearly grasped- Then memorize 
ev**ry verse which has impressed you.

The following divisions mav help you to 
m «ster the Temntati- n and its lessons.

First, the occasion of the Temptation.
It followed im-

blamed. What

Complete your study of the Temptation by 
memorize g 1 Pet 1 : 3 9.

Luke 3: 21-22, 4 : 1. 
mediately (so Mirk 1:12) after Christ had 
received special spiiiiual blessings Count 
them as Luke records them, ist He was 
ju<t baptized, 2nd was praying, 3rd 
heaven opened above Him, 4th, Holy Spirit 
defended on Him visibly in form of a dove, 
5th, a voice from Heaven, 6th, this voice 
proclaims Him God’s Son, 7th, He was full 
of the Holy Ghost. Take your bible and 
number these spiritual blessings on the 
margin, and remember that Christ’s great 
temptation immediately 
glorious experiences. Then learn this first 
lesson : When God gives us special blessings 
He will test our newly acquired strength. 
Note Paui’* exp«.ri« nee. R0111 7: 21, The 
dt vii is especially vigilant at the gate of the 
man who is intei t on doing good. Strong 
temptation is not an evidt nee of spmtual 
deadness, lent of spuitu.il life.

Second Christ was tempted by the devil, 
bat He was led by the Spirit into the place 
of struggle, Luke 4 : 1, M a. 4 
Job chapters 1 jand 2. Lesson: temptation 
is not sin, but an evidence that the devil

Life’s Best Days.
v

The late Dr. Richard S Storrs leaves us 
this cheering word of testimony : “I had 
as happy a childhood as falls to the lot of 
most children, and many a time it has 
been said to me by those who were visit
ing at my father’s house, ‘This is the hap 
piest time in life for you ’ I did not be
lieve it then ; I did not believe it as 1 grew 
older ; and I know now that it was not 
tiue. The happiest time in your life is to 
come hereafter. If you try to do that 
which is right and useful to others, that 
which is h inorable to yourself and that 
which is for the glory and praise of God, 
every year of your life will he happier than 
Ilia; which went before it. So do not feel 
that you are entering an oppressive, 
grinding, hateful world Life on earth 
grows better and sweeter as one goes on 
in it, and what you are to do is to try to 
make a success of that life—each one of 
you.

As We Forgive.
I joined with a con negation of several 

hundred in repeating the Lord’s Prayer. 
When we came to the words, “Forgive us 
our debts, as we forgive our debtors,” I 
could not help thinking : Do many of u<, 
nay, do any of us, realize the real force 
and meaning of that petition ? It is the 
only one in the prayer that is conditional. 
We do not ask lor full and tree forgive
ness. as we ask for daily bre id. for leading 
and for deliverance. Our request is that 
God, seeing how lovingly we deal with 
others, will deal with us in like manner 
and measure. We assume, in the asking, 
that we are really doing to others what 
we want God to do to us. Hut how few 
of us would be willing to abide by that

followed these

. C'imi.are
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!h’1 m A ‘ 2' ’ .,f ,not all'7f us 'lke whether we are willing to put off “all anger, satisfies my own questions and aspirations ?
the man in our Savior s parable, who, wiaih and m slice.” that our hearts may l e Some time 1 may be deprived of reading
when his lord forgave his debt of ten fille 1 with die spirit of acceptance and adnp and then what riches I shall have in this 
thousand talents, put a fellow servant in linn, so th .i we car. cry, “Abba Father.’’— store of B ble verses hid in my heart ! Often^__ zs^xzh-jss

on,yi„,.’ricSS «*—»• rB5te'lSuB£lS?trS
weshoukl ci ll.vale, is not the ground my character to dap is for the most part Word, and for that ri ason I can never be 
2rMn„Wh!h\ oC u forgiveness but the simply the resultant of all the thoughts I too familiar with the Bible. —Uib'e Reader, 
evidence that the heart is prepared to re have ever Ind. all the f,-clings I have
ceive the riches of God's grace. O.vine cherished, and all the deeds I „
love falling upon a cold, hard, uni baril- performed. It is the entirety of mv pre
able, revengeful spirit, is like rain and vious years packed and crystallized into The Dog and the New Testament.

I sunshine on a rock. Trench, commenting the presem moment So that character n , u , _ t
on this petition, says • is the quintessence of biography ; so that . Dr" the celebrated South Af-

How terrible a prayer this may become! anybody who knows my character—and n5an missionary, tells a humorous story 
If we pray it, keeping an unforgiving tern- there is no keeping character under cover °!i w*"* *• ba^ been convert*
per, we shall be ourselves blocking up the —knows what for 40 or more years I cd by reading the New Testament. He 
way by which our prayers should have as- have been doing and been thinking. . hc,eV verY wayward, but the teach* 
cended, not merely failing to extricate Character is tor the most pirrt simply hah- !ngS ot Jesus had made him quite a new 
ourselves from the hands of our sins, but it become fixed. You see at once, then, bc: • One day he came to Dr. MoflFat in 
with our own hards drawing .he cords of bow much that means Take the in- mu , distress, telling him that their big 
them more closely than before. stance ot a man whom you know to he dog had g0t ho,d °f.the ,doo1k, a,,d

Yes, it is for our good that God wants thoroughly dishonest. Nothing hut dis- a„ oul. °‘ ,l- Dr. Moffat
us to forgive our debtors. We thus pie- honest practice could have made him t f . y sav,n£***£. no nat‘
pare the way for receiving and enjoying sucb His dishonesty is the habit ol \ 1 . £ou get anolbe*" Testament,
the forgiveness which he is ready to be crooked dealing become in him a fixed 'vas„n°l at. ,aI%omSrtlJd-
stow. Some one has said that the unfor- temper. Character therefore is biogra . / , . .°Xl ke *aid' ̂ ogal
giving break down the bridge over which phic. It tells the story of what he has ^ .t . Hn vSai ", . ^ >our dog
they themselves must pass. They work, been doing in the years gone by. With- . . . an ?ne’ ie,lS n,? to he
not in harmony with, but in opposition to out knowing anything about where he , V,*î 1 PaPer r, . loffat sup-
the great law of love, in which is all their had lived, what his surroundings have [! H,e °.ugkl tbat *be
hope and that of a perishing world. It we been, and his occupation you can look at P'.JJ ou . ur e ogs teetb» hut 
would abide in Christ, we must be Christ- his character, and in it you can see the \,nu »° 1 1, ffll) , . , ...

deeds he has done, the tricks he has play °h’ £aPa KMoffat‘ ,h® Çr,ed’ 1
When Mr. Wesley was on his vovaee with cd and the chicanery he has practiced, . . a.. a , ,°^* .. . an enemy I

General Ggleihrope to Georgia, the General a* looking at the piece of coal you ,Q kill him ‘’ThVgo^the NewVestL
Fe-FX2,olove

hope, sir,” said Mr. Wesley “you never sin ” in the midst of the old tropical forests of „ . ' nnilf A. |0r^?uC H e"em,.es*
The General felt the force of the rebuke, and fhat era as confidently as though stand- d(jd ha8 goHhe bLsed Book Mm"and-—.. .. -.. • - aarar*eksis -f**.»ssssatias

everything trembles on the verge of re- ?» ,hem lJ.e,P ,hemselves 10 the sheeP »nd
vealment. —Rev. Chailes H. Parkhurst, ww1'. . ,.r , .. ... . r.
|y y * What a beautiful tribute this African

boy, out of the simplicity of his heart, 
paid to the power of the Bible.—/// Home 
and Abroad.

have ever

like.

Lord Bacon says that the noblest minds 
are those that are always ready to forgive, 
and that the unforgiving are, as a rule, the 
weak, ignorant and degraded.

This story is told of one of the heroes of 
the middle ages. He had been insulted by
a rival baron, and resolved to avenge the in- I am a busy housekeeper, but every day 
sut. hen his army was ready 10 march brings tasks that employ my hands, leaving 
his chaplain urged him to come into the „iy mind idle. It is while doing these things
church and loin in a prayer fir G >d s bles- that I learn verses from the Bible, or review citizenship The Gospel is the power of a
sing. I hey kneeled down, and the chaplain those already learned. The results are sur- C° ul kfe. and citizenship b included on i»s
began to repeat the Lord’s Prayer. The prising, but there is no secret about my sue wide sweep The problems of immigration
Duke repeated it after him When the chap- reSs, except that I began and have kept on m"« *>e solved by the Bible and the home
lain said, Forgive us our trespasses, as we Sometimes I am too tired and dull to learn, missionary. The frontier settlements must
forgive those who trespass against us,” the aud then 1 wait until the next day and tiy bc moulded into centers of moral and relig-
Duke was silent ; and when asked to go on, again. ious life by the home missionary. Good

> «(’I'ed "! «n not.” Then the chaplain "i find that this memorizing is good ,lis citizenship follow, in ihe track of the home
said, (..Id himself has given us this prayer, cipline. Ai first, being long unused In suc h missionary, as civilization follows in the track
therefore y u must cither give up your re- study, it was difficult lor me to learn even of the foreign missionary,
venge, or give up saying ihe prayer ; for to one verse correctly, but. with a determination
ask t.od to pardon you as you pardon others ,0 have every “and" and “the" right, I can
is to ask iim to take vengeance on you for now commit to memory accurate1)- and Every one has the beginnings of the
all your sins. Go now, my Lord, and meet rapidly. Christian graces of manliness and courage

I y°ur victim. Dod will meet you at the great I find, too, that the constant repition of and lovliness of character. These will grow 
aay or judgment. 1 he^ iron will of the high thoughts and noble langu lge improves *rom their beginnings only as they are used

u e was broken. N •» he said, “I will my own thought and expression, especially for G id and for our fellow men. They are
finish my prayer. “My God, my Wither, in prayer. sure to become either less or more. No
pardon me ; fargive me as I desire to forgive While committing the Bible to memory, point of character ever stays still. Use it,
him who has offended me ; lead me not into Ctire t worries bi ter thoughts, vain regrets, an(* il will grow stronger ; do not use it, and

iptatmn, but deliver me from ev.l I m .rbid t ncics and all the j im >le of ihirg-, it will disappear.
,l,en • sal 1 the chaplain. ‘Amen, re- that lumber an unœcuped mind are crowded

f * f». p e ‘ u. \\ w ^ noJ understood the out. By fnquent repetition, rich meanings Canon Liddon once said, in a sentence as 
Lf l ^ h’ ,1M he.h»d «-««!••"« often stand out clearly in the Unes which true as i. is alliterative, “Pride U the des
befoe, since he had learned to appiy it to would other* se e-epe my notice. This tru.iion of the principle ul progress.” No
'. * glowing familiarity with the Bible makes it one can grow without helps ary more than

When henceforih we pray the Lord’s ready for use in guiding my own way ai.d in the seed can grow without ihe farmer’s hand
rrayer, let us pause at ihe fifth petition, and helping others. How can I walk and talk to put it in the soil ; and no one will lay
ask ourselves if we only want God to deal with Gad unless I have in mind some word hold upon helps unless he is humble enough
with us as we deal with our fellow men ; or of His to which I can respond, or which to recognize hiseneed of them.

Why I Memorize The Bible.

Home Missions are conservators of good

ten
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if will power could have conquered he but most salutary kind, it has been 
would have carried it through but there schooled in the exercise of it, and at this 
are some things that Kings can not com- crisis it has nobly borne the strain It

means much, for, to a nation that has
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mand. On the whole, the people also
OTTAWA behaved well under the sudden strain, such mastery over itself, nothing

furious because they were ceivable almost in the way of bearing or 
others daring is impossible. XVe have seen it

370 BANK STREET
Some were
robbed of a magnificent holiday,

annoyed by the break down of their stated by a foreign diplomat who 
speculations but the great body of the present in London at the time when the 
people realised that it was a matter be- blow fell, that of all which he saw and 

„ vend their control and that the sens hie heard, nothing so much impressed him 
thing was to learn the lesson and not put as this grand self control 

... ».00 too much trust in splendid shows Many The literature of the postponed corona-
the paper English people feel that they have in re- lion has shown, as perhaps nothing else 
t any ii'is cent vear* been liiing too much in the could, the vast - ep of the interests 

public eye, they have had too many crises, affected by, cent,, ed in the life of one
many sensations and after the turmoil man. No class no rank, no tempera

of the last three years, a season of quiet, "«"• was unreacheo and unmoved by ,t 
thoughtful life will be the most heallhlul ' h"ugh the centre of interest was a royal 
things From this great disappointment Palace, and the heir of a long line of il- 
there are lessons to be learned-which we lustrions sovereigns, it was the talk of 
trust will not be utterly lost. 'he raKged urchins of London’s slums,

and it reached the lowliest cottage in the 
land, and the rude dwellers on distant 
shores and under strange skies. With 
putt nt spell this event was felt by humble 
toilers for daily bread and the great mag
nates of wealth ; by eminent divines and 
choirboys ; it was felt by the police, the 
army, the navy, the premier and members 
ol the imperial cabinet, the premiers of 
great provinces, virtual rulers of allied 
kingdoms beyond sea ; members of the par
liaments of the nation, professional actors, 
singers in music halls, guests of royalty and 

->es guests of the mother country, by contin- 
,my gents of troops assembled from the four

Montreal, Torono and Winnipeg.
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CORONATION LITERATURE.THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, Manager and Editor fts abundance is almost overwhelming,
and its variety is bewildering. It 
the whole range Irom concerns of imper 
ial magnitude, down to the most minute 
personal details. It is served up in prose 

The Coronation festival was looked and poetry, or at least verse, and in pho 
forward to with eager anticipation by all tography in all its branches, in drama 
classes, and in all parts of the Empire ; act and simple incident. It all sVv

were comple.e, the guests how deep and wide were the interes in

covers
Ottawa, Wednesday, July 16 190a.

THE GREAT DISAPPOINTMENT.

the preparations
had arrived, the bonfires were ready to be one supreme event towards which 
lit, the warships were in position waiting and minds have been turned 
for the signal to boom out their solemn months past. Expectation quarters of the globe, representatives of dif- 
salutation. The fact that the long miser- roused to the highest pi'ch by all this ferenl subjuct yet rontented and loyal races, 
able war was ended, and peace proclaimed manifold activity, when lo, and alas ! the arrangt d in strange, fantastic g rb, or the 
gave new meaning to the great festival same press which had itself been in a prjest fabrics of art ar.d dazzling jewels ; all 
and stirred many hearts with thankful joy. state of feverish excitement, and keeping were there and all felt the pang uf disapp >in - 
Then suddenly sickness laid its hand on the public mind in the same state, an- ment. The advent of peace too had spread 
the chief actor in this great scene, there nounced the serious illness of the king, everywhere its genial influence, making an 
could be no Coronation without the King, and the postponement of the splendid atmosphere of such kindly feeling and uni- 
The crowds were gathered in the street, pageant and the great day. Words fail vma| g„„d that it all seemed like some 
foreign princes were assembled in the to describe the keenness of the disappoint- glorious summer day. Everyone was bask- 
palaces, loyal representatives of British ment which fell upon millions of eager, ini, ,n the radiance of this gay time, when 
people beyond the sea were present in excited hearts ; and imagination itself suddenly all was changed to gloom by the 
great numbers and all were shocked to fails to set forth how intensely the cen- 
hear that the King was prostrated on a tral figure of all, the king, must have 
bed of sickness, and that the solemn pro- felt it and with what bitter reluctance he 
ceedings might soon have a tragic end. at last yielded to the inevitable. When

p rtentous shadow cast by the king's illness 
Such is ihe stor>, a story which will be told 
as long as history is written and read. 

Imperial federation is the political tone 
But there was nothing for it but to wait that had to be done and there was noth- and dream of the day. A loyal sentiment 
and hope. The old saying that there is ing else for it, we have all been told how growing in the favouring soli of equal laws, 

slip between the cup and the lip bravely he bore his fate, and how anxious rational liberty, and the traditions of a long lmany
received on this occasion a startling public he was that others should be sp .red to and honored history, is its very vital b-eath, 
illustration. To the people it was a great the utmost, and the daily round of life he but this touch cf a great common sorrow 
disappointment, even to the millions who interfered with as little as possible. No and anxicy, and the sacred bond n.ade by 
had no financial interests at stake, and to bittt rmss was shown in any quarter, for it, is one i f those things that more than most 
the King it was a disappointment, if pos- all accepted the reason for the great dis- others make for imperial federation. The 
sible even more intense because besides appointment as the visitation of God. In whole empire has been so fuliv and so coi - 
the personal pain and delay of cherished all that has come and gone in these fidingly let into the home life of the Roy,.I 
plans, he had to enter into the disappoint- feverish days, nothing is more striking, household, that the enthronement of the 
ment of those whose expectations had or, in its way more impressive, or sug- King in Westminster Abbey, which was to 
been kindled to such a great height, gestive, than the self possession, and have taken place, has been superseded by a 
One touch of nature makes the whole strong self command of the million of m ire sacred enthronement in the hearts of 
world kin, men of high position share the citizens, and strangers who. at the tragic his people over the whole emp re. This is, 
same pains and meet the same fate as the moment made up London. This is one it is often said, an age given up to material- 
lowliest of their kind In the hour when of the elemental master qualities which ism and commercialism, and no doubt the 
we are impressed by that commonplace enter into the make up of the Anglo- charge is too true. Yet, the events of these 
truth we realise that we are all in the Saxon people. In the dreary weeks, d.i>s have seivcd to reveal that theie is in
hands of the great and gracious God. months and years to which the war in what is apparently the gayest society, and at
Man proposes but God disposes Our Sou h Africa has extended, this quality the gayest time, a deep fountain o! sound
glo'y is in submission to His will. It is has had ample opportunity for exercise religious feeling. The service held in
known that the King was bold, and de- and been splendidly displayed. It has St, Paul’s on what was to have been the 
termined up to the very last to persevere, been a discipline of the nation of a stern coronation day had more than usual signifia

—■1
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c.nce in the numbers and the personages up so prominently in the present age. In lion Occupations, by Helen Raymond \ella, 
who were present, in the evident sincerity of the almost insane rush for gold, for the may be read wtlh benefit by all interested in 
those who attended it, and in ils solemn im- gratification of selfishness, and for the

-hol^in [h"mble; :,y,.but W.ilbV warning rf Seri p,ur7 thlZZ mZ s life
leas sinveriiy, this was but what might be consistcth not in the abundance of things --------- -------------
raid to be the climax of numberless similar*' he possesseth,’’ and live and act ns inhere In the July number of the Contemporary 

“ were no life beyond the present -in prac- Review we find articles on a variety of sub- 
tice they say “death ends all.” It would jects. The German altitude towards England 
be well if such men would pause In their is discussed from the point of view of Get-

ny and of England in the two articles "A 
German View of the British Army ' and 
“How the Pot Called the Kettle Black.'*

servie.s held in all parts of the empire, 
may he hoped that this spirit and feeling will 
be great! - deepened by the experience 
which in these days the empire has b< en 
passing thn ugh, and that its salutary lessons 
may be learned from King to peasant, from ing : 
the palace to the cottage.
human suffering," says one who writes of own soul ?"
it, “is one infinitely more to be relied upon burc seeking, gold hunting age, the “Sab. 
than that of joy. Perhaps, who knows ? bath keeping, Bible reading, church goirg terest to Canadians. “England and Protf > 
out of the stress, suspense and suffering of men-fearless, consistent, unostentatious tion,” “Immortality,” and “The Education of 
the day, a greater peace may come to many, ifi thejr pub|jc and private |jfe ” are the Officers" are among the other subjects dis- 
than would have been theirs had the back-hone and constitute the safety-valve cussed. Leonard Scott Publication Co,

of any commu lily or country. We can- N.w York, 
not have too many of such men in Cana- ....
da The development of the g, eat re- The July number of Blackwood s Edm- 
sources Providence has placed at our dis- burgh Magazine opens with the first iiwal- 

Speaking of the recent death of a pro- posai, and the accumulation of the wealth me it of a st >ry by J > ep .onra , .e 
minent citizen of Pittsburg, Pa., the Pres- which flows therefrom, will he a blessing End of the Tether." “The Conquest of

“Mr. of very doubtful value unless our people Charlotte" is completed in this number.
eat rule of Most interesting are "Episodes in the Ad

ventures ol M. D'Haricot,” translated from 
the K ench. Among the articles are “My

\ rush for wealth and remember the warn-

I "What shall it profit a man if he 
“The bond of should gain the whole world and lose his

In this materialistic, plea- “An Appeal from Canada, on the well
theme of annexation, will be of special ii •

gorgeous ceremonial at Westminster been 
permitted."

STRONG MEN NEEDED.

bvterian Banner of that city says :
Stephenson was one of the best examples make the Word of God the gr 
of a class f men, not too large, which their lives, protect the Christian Sabbath 
were distinguished during the last gener- in its integrity and maintain a high stan- 
ation in Pi.tsburg. and which did much dard of religion and morality in every de- laird the Buck, A Diy in Chutai, I.ord
to distinguish Pittsburg throughout the paument of business, In national and so- H iwe's Victory" and “The End of the Boer

cial life. War." In “Musings Without Method" the
Coronation is discussed at length. Leonard 
Scott Publication Company, New York.

world—that company of Scotch Irish men 
who were greatly successful in business 
and at the same time active and consis-

™ :nedm,bhTe°,fam;,e ÛeryChse, ^ met attractive cove, o, deep, coo,.looking The Nineteenlh Cenlurv and After
due the oeeulWr character ol this great «reen H» contents arc equally inviting. (June, Leonard Scott Publication Co. 
due the peculiar character ol this gnat Mi„ Mlry E Wilkins has a short story, Vork) deals very largely with pres-
community^ Phe strong men th ip - „TheGre„ pine,” and Margaret Deland ent day subjects as the Shipping Com- 
sented the best elements of the city s Itfe „Th<, Pa|,ing u, that is, lhe hine, Preferential Tariffs, Canada and the

Sabbath-keeping, Bible-reading, , f irl depicted by Dickens in David Imperial Conference, London University, 
church going men-fearless, consistent, field.s first wile The various depart- Possible Amendments to the Education
unostentatious in their public and private ^ 6lkd wilh helpful suggestions for Bill, Some Bygone Coronation Progresses 
life. To this company, Mr. Stephenson , Hamer A- Bros New York &c., &c.. Literary subjects are also
belonged, and in their work he had his ______^ _____' treated, for example “George Eliot and

The Cosmopolitan for July is the Mid “Another Aspect of Thackeray" but they 
Fiction Number and contains stories also have a bearing on present contro

versies. It will thus be seen that this 
periodical is true to its name and reflects 
the current opinion of the more thought
ful people at the beginning of the twen
tieth century.

Literary Notes.
The Harper's Bazar for August has a

He was fervent in spirit, diligent
in business, serving the Lord." summer

If we look carefully into the record of by Thomas A. Janvier, Francis Willing 
almost any business community, it will be Wharton, Elliott Flower, Edgar Saltus and 
found that generally
made—or are making—the most benefi
cent impress thereon, were “Sabbath-lov
ing, Bible reading, church going men," Domes.ic Finance" and “Cecil Rhodes, 
who maintained their own reputations in The Cosmopolitan, Irvington, N Y. 
their daily lives and by the influence of 
their examples helped others to do the 

They are remembered for the 
done while those whose

Richard Le Gallienne. Articles ot interest 
are “The Eruption of Mont Pelee." “How 
Fashions are Set," “An Experiment in

the men who have

The International Journal of Ethics, 
(Arch St.. Philadelphia, 65c ) This Jour- 
al contains in its present issue several 
important articles as well as the large 
number ol book reviews. “The Problem 

After War," “The Empire and the Coro- 0f Conduct," a criticism by Alfred J. 
nation’and “Administration of Social Justice Jenkinson, is a severe examination of a 
in the Transvaal” are among the most timely, book on “The Phenomenology of Ethics" 

goodness were usually soon forgotten or Qlher artjcles are „How t0 Run a Free by A.E. Taylor and the reviewer comes to 
only remembered for the harm they had Tfade Natjon „ ..A)(red Milner,” “Magers- the conclusion that “we do not want a 
dime* fontein,” "Two Sides of Cricket.’’ Along philosophy ‘which finds had reasons for

who are prominent in its bus,ness and ^ pub|icalion Company, New York. ^ H^'view’s'oMffe'’to be^remined
public life that tliev are “not slothful in ------------------— ‘ll,u 1 - ...» ,
business, fervent in spirit, serving the The topics in Tablk Talk are always which,"having reached some
Lord '' The materialistic doctrine which seasonable, as appears at a glance over the ak of speculation can tell us the true 
characterizes so much of the social, table ot contents fur July, ‘lhe lable in re|atjons Qf what we from the valleys are
business and public life of the present day Summer," by Mai jorie March, is full ol in fitfully amid the storm and mist." Avery
—in Canada as well as in other countries formation about the proper food for the interesting article is contributed by Joseph 
—exalts diligence in business to the posi- summer months and how to prepare it. A McCabe, London, on “The Conversion of
tion of being the chief end of man, entire- Summer in the Rockies," by Mary Heath, is Augustine” and “A Defence of the
ly ignoring fervency in spirit in God’s ser- 'lull of interest and information about ramp- Scholars of the Cloister by Aired H. 
vice. This is one of the dangers looming ing out in the Rockies. “Children’s Vaca- Lloyd, University of Michigan.

I The Furtniyhtly Review foi July contains 
a number of readable articles “England

good they have 
daily lives were adverse to purity and
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................................................................. —------------ rmniin % vi'lage ; hut the larger of the two seemed to 

be stripping the garments from the back of 
the younger one. Indian childhood so often 
hungry, cold, burden'd with heavy work, 
mer< ilessly beaten, neglected, taught only 
evil, is one of the things that hurt us. The 
helplessness of the weak and ignorant, the 
degradation of women, the fierce struggle for 
existence, the hopeless poverty of so many 
millions, all these things hurt us though we 
do not personally share such calam ties. 
VVi lingly or unwillingly we suff r much for 
India. Christ suffered lor men because he 
loved them ; we believe he loves men all the 
more because he suffered so much for them. 
Few indeed of those who have come from 
other lands to India have not suffered much 

or unwillingly. What a 
catalogue could be made of things in India 

«rood, that hurt us. which give us pain. Like her

“ at5tr2?2S;:t,Ttt is»tlhV',n' ynu .nil., anj no "folio. *d "> l'=y hi, I0I|.0I1 and oiohange .’ftlend- arol^lU'j'no h'.'ofXn.Uol’"1 !3*"h"n "
ever had a better one ’ ly word. and bleeding hands and leet. And whether

The pretty ,i,l laughed, saying, as he re- "Good morning," said the old man. “All iünda'laràè nl.re in'nnr lhe
reived his letter, “Harry would think he was wc^ ? . a a large place in our minds . so large in-
blessed il I wmie onre a year." “All well, thank you.” rnn H "r sel),r’":d ,™m. *' « are

Gradu ally the other drifted away, hut "Sorry 1 could not be at church y-ester- h« f. L, h'L* '°S!' ”h,chJlls our
Frank Allison kept his place, scanning day." * ïnd n tvLess yC‘ undt"'able regret,
eagerly the closely-written sheets, now and “Yes, I missed you." inaian witness,
then laughing quietly. Hnally, he slipped '^ell, the fact is. it was such a bad day, 
the letter into his pocket and, rising, saw an^ the weather threatened so much, that I

thought It was too bad to venture out, and
‘“Good morning, Miss Williams," he said, the—” It was one of the big department stores,

cordially, for he always had a pleasant word “Ves, it is fine pleasant weather to-day,” Two women stood near each other before a
for us older people as well as for the young. 51,1,1 the pastor. "If we should have as fine counter where the belongings of very little

“Good news ?" I questioned, smiling. a day as this next Sunday. I shall look for children are sold. Huth looked with wistful
“Mv sister’s letters always bring good >'ou at church." yet widely different expressions at the tiny

news," he answered. “She writes such The old man blushed, and manifested a Sarmerts displayed,
jolly letters." desire to break off the conversation—all of The one woman asked to he shown knitted

And, unfolding this one, he read me wh|ch seemed as if he were inwardly say- undervests for a baby. The saleswoman
scraps of it—bright nothings, with here and '"ft “Caught this time !’’—Selected. drew out a box and took from it
there a little sentence full of sisterly love -—--------..._______ absurdly small garments—soft, creamy
and earnestness There was a steady light Th„ Chri„„ . . „ J flct'cy. the most delightful combinations of
in his eyes, as, half-apologizing for “poring" 1 ” Chrisliai. » Marching Orders. silk and wool. The
me, he looked up and said quietly, "Miss 

diiams, if I ever make anything of a man, 
it will Ire sister Nell’s doing."

And as I looked at htm, I felt strongly 
what a mighty power “Sister Nell" held in 
her hands—just a woman's hands, like yours 
dear girls, and perhaps no stronger or better ; 
hut it made me wonder how many girls stop 
to consider how they are using their in- 
fluence over these boys, growing so fast to
ward manhood, unworthy or noble, as the 
sisters choose.

I <****<!
The Inglenook.

<5
%

A Sister's Influence. Caught.
Some years ago, as I sat on the piazza of 

a summer hotel, I noticed among the crowd
of young people two or three pretty girls, absenting himself from church 
and as many bright yourg men, all “waiting sll^ht pretext
for the mail.” One Sunday, which was a little cloudy,

“Oh, dear !” said the prettiest of the ^ut by no means inclement, he was not
girls impatiently, “why don’t they hurry ? f°und in his place. The next morning at an tl
Are you expecting a letter, Mr. Allison,” early hour, as the pastor was standing on for Lidia willimdv 
and she turned to a small youth standing his doorstep, who should come along but ' k

this old man, perched on a load of wood 
“I’ll get one, surely,” he his bat and overcoat, his hair and

said. “It’s my day. Just this particul ------ ‘ ..............................
letter alwiys comes. Nell is awfully good

A worthy old gentleman who lived in the 
mountains had one weakness—a habit of 

on a very

He smiled.

How Baby Was Provided For.

woman—a young woman 
she was, almost a girl—took them in her 
hands with evident delight.

“How much are they ?” she asked.
The saleswoman named the price.
“A piece?” asked the would-be-customer, 

in a timid tone,
"Yes,” answered the saleswoman.
The customer put down the little gar

ments. She looked tired and weak, and 
bitterly disappointed. It’s heart-breaking 
not to be able to buy what you want for your 
baby.

“Please show me something—something 
cheaper,'' she said, swallowing a lump in her 
throat.

Hie pagan ports an* 
Where commerce shows her fleet, 

And bars on all sides broken,
Invite the pilgrims feel.

And, hark ! remotest borders 
Send out llieir < ry to-day : 

Obey your marching orders, 
And hither haste away.

“ Plain the great salvation, 
With all its cheering light, 

Diseipling every nation 
That gropes in error's night.

rsssttHS® “BéëeT .
anything. Let them feel that you love „E.„ . . 1 be other woman, who had been looking

Mastitis ts ~ iç.tÆarfiA?'-
these lads now, while they are neither boys With sighings for the morn 1 can 1 wait any longer,” she said, “Tell
nor men, while they are awkward and heed .. Whnr,er . me the price ot that bonnet over there.”
less, they will remember it when they be- On pagan-Lin".'* . Th* saleswoman hurried to obey. One
come the courteous, polished gentlemen you And blind ones are repining doesn t keep a chinchillur collar r.nd an im-
desire to see them. Do not snub them. To know the heavenward way, perious manner wailing if one knows one's
Nothing hurts a loving boy soul more than a «• Then let the old old store business There was a moment's whisper-
snub, and nothing more effectually closes The opening ear delight?' mg, and the saleswoman returned to her
the boy-heart than thoughtless ridicule. And soon will blaze with glory, waiting customer. From another box she

Have patience, girls—that gent e patience Thc Uarkcsl heathen height." produced some garments similar to the ex-
whose perfect work will surely win the smile “--------- -------------- pensive ones.
of the Master, who grants to all who do the *t Hurl*. “Here’s some shirts," said she, “that we
Father’s will that we should be his "sisters:” I once heard a mission,,,, „„ .. i, g . * T°“ ,hav.e cheaper. We have only a
and for the sake of the great Elder Brother so to live in India ” I h J ïi hlir, s fl'w lift. They re only—And the “only”
who dignified wiih his divine much these of the expression ' It is verv traz was exactly half the price she named before,earthly relationships, shall we no, be more gLtive hZi bur ver? much to Z J' T ' but i. decetved
tender, more patient, more loving with these there We see and he,, ,„h vTÜ " ' the tired woman She went away with lhe

ve, great hearted lads who call us ihfng, here which hurt ^ n "“"Z '»‘'k ftme from her lace. The chin-

swaa— « SHF’-l asx’a-ss;l e struggle, lor I was riding rapidly past the to imagine that women with chinchilla collars

There is but one

She

sen mu

e
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and imperious manners ever envy tired little 
women who have to ask for something 
cheaper.

of other people. It makes you feel happier 
and better yourself. If you give your hoop 
to .ittle ragged Johnny, who never had one 
in his life, you will feel a thousand times 
better watching his enjoyment of it than if 
you had kept it yourself.”

“Well,” said Jimmy, “VU try it.”
The hoop was sent off.

I feel better ?” he asked by-and by. “I don't 
feel as well as I did when I had the hoop. 
Are you sure I shall feel better ?"

“Certainly," answered his mother, “but if

BABY'S OWN TABLETS.
KEEP LITTLE ONES WELL DURING THE HOT 

WEATHER MONTHS.

If you want to keep your little ones hearty, 
rosy and full of life during the hot weather 
give them B.by's O-vn Tablets the moment 
they show signs of being out of order in any 
way.

This medicine cures all forms of stomach 
and bowel troubles, which carry off so many 
little ones during the summer months, and is 
the best thing in the world for sleeplessness, 
nervousness irritation when teething, etc. 
It is just the medicine tor hot weather 
troubles ; first, because it always does good ; 
and, second, because it can never do any 
harm—yu iranteed free from opiates. Mrs. 
W. E. Bassam, Kingston, Ont., says “I 
began using Baby's Own Tablets when my 
little girl was about three months old. At 
that time she had indigestion badly ; she was 
vomiting and had diarrhoea constantly and 
although she had an apparently ravenous 
appetite her food did her no good and she 
was very th-n Nothing helped her until we 
began giving her Baby's Own Tablets, hut 
after giving her these the vomiting and diar
rhoea ceased and she began to improve al
most at one e. I have since used the Tablets 
for other troubles and have found them all 
that can be desired—they are the best med
icine I have ever used for a child."

These Tablets are readily taken by all 
children, and can be given to the smallest, 
weakest infant by crushing them to a powder. 
Sold at drug stores or you can get them post 
paid at 25 cents a box by writing direct to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.

A Boy Religion.
The late Henry Drummond said to a 

company of boys : “Boys, if you are going 
to be Christians, be Christians as boys, and 
not as your grandmothers. A grandmother 
has to be a Christian as a grandmother, and 
that is the right thing for her; but if you 
cannot read your Bible by the hour as your 
grandmother can, or delight in meeting as 
she can, don't think that you are necessarily 
a bad boy. When you are your grand
mother's age, you will have your grand
mother's religion.”

Now, there is a great deal in the above 
for a boy to take to heart, for some boys 
have the idea that they will be expected to 
put aside most of their propensities if they 
take upon themselves the duties of Christian 
boys. This is a mistake. No one expects, 
no one wants, them to give up the natural 
rights and feelings of boyhood. They are 
not to be in the least grandmotherly or 
grandfatherly, but they are to be happy in 
the way that God intended all youth 
should be happy.

One of the truest-hearted Christian boys I 
know is also the merriest. No one would 
think of calling him “grandmotherly.” He 
reads his Bible, too, and goes regularly to 
church, and to Sunday school.

What Is Economy ?
There is an idea prevalent that economy 

and saving are allied terms, but the idea is 
false. Economy and saving may be, but 
are not necessarily one. Sometimes econ
omy is spending and spending with a liberal 
hand. Economy is the wise use of the ma
terial one has. To save a dollar and waste 
one’s nervous energy to the point of exhaus
tion is the grossest extravagance. This is 
one of the lessons which is hardest for a 
wonvm to learn. She can gauge the com
parative values, however, in this way ;i she 
will. The essential things are those which 

. abide and which one has in himself, beyond 
all changes of fortune and of time. What
ever -mproves these, adds to them, enriches 
them, is something worth gaining and to 
obtain it is wise economy. Whatever we k- 
ens it or lessens it is false economy. It 
matters little in the course of a life whether 
one has a ruffle more or less or not ; it mat
ters much whether in seeking for the adorn
ment one has grown so weary that cross 

f words have come. Every strain of that 
y. Kind, if it comes as the result of trying to 

save, has cost more than it saved. It is a 
wise economy, whatever it costs, which 
saves one’s nature whole and sweet, one's 
brain qlear and keen, one's body responsive 

t to one’s will and one’s entire being in per
fect tune with the Infinite.—Selected.

“How soon shall

you should keep on giving something away 
you would feel better all the sooner.”

Then he gave away his kite, and thought 
he did not feel quite so well as before. He 
gave away his sixpence that he meant to 
spend for taffy. Then he said :

“I don’t like this giving away things, it 
doesn’t agree with me. I don't feel any 
better. I like being stingy better.”

Just then ragged Johnny ran up the street 
bowling the hoop, looking proud as a prince, 
and asking all the boys to take a turn. 
Jimmy began to smile as he watched him 
and said :

“You might give Johnny my o’d overcoat; 
he's littler than I am, and he doesn't seem to 
have one. 1 think—I guess—I know I’m 
beginning to feel so much better. I’m glad 
I gave Johnny my hoop. I’ll give away 
something else." And Jimmy has been feel
ing better ever since.—Selected.

BY ALICE CAREY.

I have been little used to trame
Wishes to 

To da-
speech, ami call it pray 

ay, my Father, in Thy name, 
sked to have my soul stripped bare 

Of all Its vain pretense—to see 
Myself as I am seen by Thee.

I a

I want to know how much the pain 
And passion here its powers abate ;

To take its thoughts, a tangled skein,

straight,
To track its wavering course through sin 
And sorrow, to its origin.

ful teeth would set at woik anew upon 
the branch

About four o'clock, to the surprise of 
those who saw him, he left his work and 
came hastily toward the iron fence. The 
cause of this sudden movement was soon 
apparent. He had heard in the distance 
the sound of the wheelbarrow, which was 
brought daily to his paddock, and from 
which he was anxiously expecting his sup
per.

The keeper, not wishing to disappoint 
the beaver, although sorry to see his task 
interrupted, gave him his usual allowance 
of carrots and bread. The fellow ate it 
and was seen swimming about the pool 
until about half past five. Then he re
turned to his work.

In ten minutes the “tree" fell to the

And stretch out all smooth and

I want to know if in the night 
Of evil gra 

That from its
ce doth so abound, 
darkness we draw light. 

As flowers to beauty Irom the ground ; 
Or if the sins ol time shall be 
The shadows of eternity.

I want, though only for an hour,
To be myself, to get more near 

The wondrous mystery and power 
Of love, whose echoes, floating here,

Between us and the waiting grave,
Make all of light, of heaven, we have.

What a Beaver Did.
Mr. A D Bartlett, son of the late sup

erintendent of the London Zoo, has an in
teresting story of a captive Canadian 
beaver. A large willow tree in the gard
ens had blown down. A branch about 
twelve feet long and thirty inches in cir
cumference was firmly fixed in the ground 
in the beaver's enclosure Then the 
beaver was watched to see what he would

ground.
Afterward the beaver cut the log into 

three convenient lengths, one of which he 
used in the under part of his house.

Some one has said that kind looks, kind 
words, kind acts, and warm handshakes are 
secondary means of grace when men are in 
trouble, and are fighting their unseen battles. 
—Methodist Recorder.

Stingy Jim.
Jimmy was the stingiest boy you ever 

knew. He couldn’t bear to give away a 
penny, nor a bite of an apple, nor a crumb 
of candy. He couldn't bear to lend his 
sled, or his hoop, or his skates. All his 
friends were very sorry he was so stingy, and 
talked to him about it ; but he couldn’t see 
any reason why he should give away what he 
wanted himself.

“If I didn’t want it,” he said, “p'r'aps I 
would give it away ; but why should I give it 
away vxh.n I want it myself?"

“Because it is nice to be generous,” said 
his mother, “and think about the happiness

do.
The beaver soon visited the spot, and 

waiking around the limb commenced to 
bite off the bark and gnaw the wood about 
twelve inches from tne ground. The 
rapidity of his process was astonishing. 
He seemed to put his whole strength into 
his task, although he left off every few 
minutes to rest and look upward, as if to 
determine which way the tree would fall.

Now and then he went into his pond, 
which was about three feet from the base 
of the tree. Then he would come out 
again with renewed energy, and his power-

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having boon restored to health by 

simple means, after suffering for several years with a 
seven; lung affection, and that dread disease Con
sumption. Is anxious to make known to his fellow suf
ferers the mean* of cure. To those who desire it, he 
will cheerfully send (free of charge! a copy of the pres. 
eription used, which they will find a sure cure for Con
sumption, Asthme, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all throat 
and lung Maladies. He hopes all sufferers will try hie 
remedy, as it is invaluable. Those desiring the pres
cription. which will cost them nothing, and may 
prove a blessing, will please address.

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, New Yor
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Ministers and Churches. 5z Western Ontario.
Anniversary wvirps wire conducted at St.

ry addn-x,.......... a Andrew', clinr.-li, Mt. Riydgr-, of which Rev.
close amounted to K ,'V ->"vh „ jv.s.or c„ j,,„e Jq. The

|Hstor addresse-d the Sabbath School 
mvirniii

Or. A. It. Simpson, President ol the Albanie, in 
tea tnisvonathe morning «a1 _ 

collection taken up 
#s. 1.5* « Hit'll at the <

Our Toronto Letter.
Many sad fares are o he seen in the ei»« these 

days, very espei ially il one makes a visit "to. or 
happens to be passing any 
Five braie firemen lost tl 
while doing their duty at a great lire which . 
sumed I*. McIntosh and Sons Grain and Storag. 
Warehouse, at the corner of Front and George 
stre. is, and involved some other neighbouring 
build ngs. The building was old and insecure, 
and through the falling ol the walls while the fire 
brigades were at work, 
three at one point and 
htnied beneat

evening service was increas
ed so as to make up a total of #5,<kx), probably 

of our Fire Halls. the largest single collection ever taken in the 
heir lives this week country at any religious gathering. More than 

a score of the best missionaries in the service ol 
e the alliance, Dr. Simpson said, are Canadians, 
e Most of the regular congregations in the city 

are now very mm h thinned out by holiday 
seekers, some of the ministers have left, and 
soon nearly all the settled pastors will he seeking 
and enjoying rest, and laying in we trust suc
cessfully a Iresli stock of health 
meet future demands 
in some

next two months. This is
dead *ion, and great good might be done if it were engage 

mg. the taken by all the religious bodies, and street or decided
ii age. Flags out-of-door preaching arranged to be held

, nriv. .. fin' Mls :iml »y*vm».lv,ll»- in V|".„-lcr, or the cily ill the Ai,« Craig Sic ''Thc'pr.Mij'i'cry "hî
^zrndi" ....................... ,o vauh ii,e .;T 4,,,.

i .}■ ill Si. Jhiiics Tl,.- ,iiiiiib*.r of 11 Krc.il Air outing. " lor the of lljoflo? 'nro !‘h‘!'l A'.™, C,"ü
3MO p. m., lo which the remain. Imd benefit ol various classos, ag.sl pvoiilc. poor \, 1 - ‘ ‘ ... I ,' I "’been previously removed. The building was working lumbers, and sickly or del,! ale cliil Iren \ M.n.I.rvnO l.,,.' 1,1

con,plelely filled by publie bodies such us the is increasing from yen, lo /ear. Many ol ,hem ' '■•■'"'erson, ol Appm, lo Iho people.
•Mayor and Council, and labour organizations «re in full operation and large numbers who This was the first time that the 1'resbvtcry of 
from iiII ol which resolutions ol kind sympathy otherwise would never get it, are now enjoying London has met at Westminister, but Dr. 
had been sent to relatives of the deceased. A I the advantage of a week or t in the McCrae will not have to coax very hard to get
of them were members of the Orange Society, country, drinking in full draughts of pure fresh them to meet there again. Dr. McCrae is the
ami an immense procession composed of members air, and being regaled with the most nourishing fortunate pastor of one ot the lines! rural vint relies
ol the Orange and many oilier societies, marsh- food. In this connection it is a pleasure to in all Canada, a inf it would he im|Hissible to
ailed by Acting Chief ot Police Stewart followed notice the opening a week ago Sunday of the which appreciates the other more the pastor er
the hearses containing the bodies of the men to Free Hospital for Consumptives at Gravenhurst. his people. The reputation for prosperity and
Mount ('basant eenntary, where all were in- This is one of the most beneficent kind of hospitality that the congregation enjoyed in sm h
terred, along streets lined by thousands of charities as the doors of the hospital are intend- marked degree while Rev. Mr. Sawers was
sympathetic citizens. 1 he loss ot property to ed to be open for all who cannot afford to pay pastor, has been maintained during tin* present
P. McIntosh and Sons and others involved, chicfiy anything lor tr ’aiment. The building is in a p isturate, and the church has gone on inereas-
the Street Railway Co., and Gowans. Kent and charming location near the shore of Muskvka mg in well doing. The reception that was given
Co. will amount lo $300,000, a considerable part lake, is admirably arranged and filled up. It the members of the presbytery yesterday was
° v'u'1*1 's covered by insurance. cost #20,000 half of w hich lias been contributed illustration of the way that the First Church has

rilling the place in Knox College left vacant by Mr. Gage ami half by the estate ol the late won its name through all the London district,
by the lamented death of Prof Hallidav Douglas Hart A. Massey both of this city. It is the first , .... r ,
«ill mil be cavy. Although two mooli,ig, u| of ils kiu.l in lb, Dominion, mill will, ono ox, op. „ b-'luriiny mghl the managers of III,■ first
College Scale ami Ho.nd have been fid,I, no lion, on Ihe coniine,„ .     ,s no endow,,,.-!,, 'Tcsbylenank hnrvli, Messrs. Arcl„l>al,I M, lfi„-r-
ngrecmonl lias been reached about any name be- for ilx support, and its donors ami the associa.
fore Ihe College aulhoritlcs. In case of failing to lio.......<■ pulling lallli in llu- large licarlminess of ?.. . rr.' -1' v W.iml, went lo Rev \\. J.
make an appointment in lime for the College our l ana.llan people lo provivlo the Inn,Is >-lark s house ami , omplolely surpnsml him hy
opening, Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick of Winnipeg will be neeosaaiy for ils maintenance, only I wo eon- l’r‘"-c"t,ng lo bun a purse ol Jjoo. Mr U. (,.
invited to conduct the classes in Apologetics for ditions are required lor maintenance : (1) That ^arxis
the first time. At the regi b r monthly meeting of Hu- applicant is in the early stage of the disease : HPI>l'0ilvh <*• the
Toronto presbytery, Rev. Alex. Kwing and Rev. and (j| that he can pay little or nothing at all. ‘ „ .
Henry Graham were received, and Rev. Charles H ippy are they who have the ability and who, aBei"l,on ,or lmn’ He
Bookey, formerly pastor of Zion Congregational out of pure motives, have the heart so to save
church, will be reieived at its next meeting their suffciing Icllow-crealures. 
which will be In September. Revs R. C. T,bb. Much in,ores, is felt in several 
clerk ol presbytery, and J. Me Duncan 
placed on the roll of presbytery and admitted to 
the full rights ol membership. Rev. John Wilkie 
D. D., and Rei. D. M111er ol Puce* presented 
presbyterial certificates and their 
placed on the roll. An appropriate resolution of 
sympathy with the son of the late Rev. Principal 
Grant in his bereavement was passed, as was 
also one in connection with the death ol the late 
Prof. Douglas. Some time was spent in de
votional exercises in connection with the illness 
and happy recovery so far of the King. The 
sederunt was closed with the singing of God 
save the King and the benediction.

|'g. and at 2:30 and 7:30 the pulp 
ied by Re- . V. J. Knox, of Stratliroy.

The regub i nit cMing or the London Pieshytery 
Id ai the First Church, Westminster, on 

Tuesday last. In connection with Ihe meeting 
there was held in the evening a mass meeting in 
the interests of the si hemes ol Ihe church. Able 
and interesting addresses were given by members 
ot the presbytery, and suitable music was 

cl by the choir.furnisheno fewer than five men, 
two af another were 

le ruins, anil all killed. This s id
1 and strength to 

We see it recommended 
,rters that much out-of-door 
me with the best results 1 

excellent

pc 
h tl On Monday of last week an exceptionally in

teresting meeting was held at Ailsa Craig. The 
preaching congregation of this church has volunteered lo 

wit Inn the give $;
fatality, g 1 cater than any of a similar kind in the 
city s history, is deeply felt hy all, and sympathy, 
coupled with appreciation of duty bravely done 

end universal .ronto, w.. 
in missionary 
therefore, that

.upport of Rev. J. A. Bruce, B. 
ho is about to go to China lo 

The presbytery 
decided, therefore, that it would be appropriate 
to have Mr. Bruce's designation meeting at the 

J their 
Rev. 

iw. B. A., 
Rev. IV 
and Rev.

give >500
A., of Tin2Three* ofare strong «

men are married, and all of them were yoc
oldest being little over thirty y« 
aie flying at half-mast on all 

uhlic huildin 
- Jd at the Iiu'i J'K'

public service was Ii. Id 01 Sand
Cat livdral at

okesman, and said that at the 
holiday season they thought they 

I like to show tangible expression to their 
said that this gilt 

was voluntary upon the part of the congregation, 
and was given privately and quietly as a token 
of their warm regard tor him and their ap| 
lion of his services. Mr. Jarvis added tl 
would like to be able to tell Mr. Clark the many 
kind things that had been said by the subscribers.

quarters over 
an attempt being made hy our 1 ily Council, to 
squeeze call of existence it is alleged, a large 
number ol Chinese laundries hi imposing 
flieii) a lax of S»âi'.uü. It is I In* Chinese quest ion 
of the coast in a slightly different aspei t. It 
appears hard to he taxed first to be all

Rev. J. Lovell Mu 
church, St. Catharines, 11 
International Committee 
Christian Association to go 
Secretaries to India and h 
1 italien. The work of the V. 
iibicli is largely among the students, is most 
important ow ing to the large number of students 
who arc ill attendance upon the universities in 
that country. Mr. Murray is well qualified lor 

■ Jax. Hugh.-., lnsp.-1-tor of Common I1."" I’OMlior.. having x.-rvo,I for l.o year, «« 
Schools for Iho. ily, whose resignation I have re- ‘“'""-"ISe,-rotary ol Ihe). M. C. A. of I oronto
ferred lo has withdrawn il. and il „ ....... erslood !, was dealt with at
that I,is services     improved tend,lions, will K 1,1 ",e presbytery tins week and the
be retained. Haynes avenue congregation, where he has

ministered for txvo years and a half, part with • 
him with much regret. The port assigi 
Mr. Murray is Bangalore, the capital 
Province ol Mysore, Southern India,

rray, of Hay ne 
lias been ini itei

s avenue 
d hy thenames were

of the Young Mens 
as one of llie Foreign 
as accepted the in- 

M. C. A. in India,

owed to
come into the country, and alter that taxed to he 
allowed lo work a I their ordiiia 
The l hine.se have many warm at 
and it is lo be hoped that

cry employment, 
hi slicing friends, 

so influencethey will
public opinion and the council that they will get 
. !*" !,lay *md he subjected to no wrong or 
injustice.

MrA representative meeting was held recently in 
the Y M. C. A. building, at which it was de
cided to imite Prof. XV. R. Newell of the Moody 
Institute, Chicago, to conduct next winter be
ginning in October, a series of weekly bible
classes lo be held in Massey Hall, whic h has Petitions have been sent to the go 
been secured already lor Tuesday winter even- fr°m his home in the States for respit
•ngs as the meeting place for the classes. They sentence of Rice, now in jail here, for
are to be interdenominational, and the purpose of a von stable who was taking him to prison a
is to teach the English bible, not from a critical year ago. It is not likely that they will be
standpoint, but accepting it as the Word of God. granted, and in that c ase he will pay the last
These c lasses will no doubt be very largely at- penally of the law cm Friday first. He has been
tended and ought lo issue in much tood. It ministered V. hv Rev. Mr. Hall, city missionary,
would also be a good thing if in a large city like a,u* has asked for and received baptism.
Toronto, where there are many interested in the 
study of the bible from a critical standpoint il
some one in every way thoroughly competent hv „
scholarship and sound judgment could be pro- Kev. J . Steele, H.-I»., of I mvassan, exclinng- .. 
cured Id conduct classes along that line. They v< with Rev. John G.irroch, B A., ol Malian.i, ‘ 1
too, if wisely led might he productive of much *asl ^hballi.
good in removing ditticul’ies, elc»aring a way mis- Babcaygeon and Dunsford lune decided to 
apprehension, and stablishing not a few whose* vail Mr. W. V. Me Ini y re, licentiate, a recent 
faith has been shaken by misapprehension and graduate of Queen’s.

vernment 
e of the 

llu* murder

Montreal.
The Rev. J. Myles Croinliie was inducted on 

Monday evening last week, as pastor of Victoria 
Church, Point St. Charles. A meet in 
Presbytery was held beforehand, the l.
Oxley acting

ng of the 
Rev. Mr.

as moderator. The Rev. E. A. 
Point tti. Charles, pri” 

lliv public induction, and the Rev. Air.
Lachute, preached the serin

‘sided over 
, McLaren, 

g as his 
ave written, I 

orge, ol 
minixte 

people, 
elders and

managers of the church was held afterwards. 
The- new

i°'litext Pilate s words s ‘ What 
have writlen." The Rev. J. L. G«* 
Calvin Church, gave the address to the i 

that lo thepartial knowledge.
On Sabbath 6th inst

Rev. A. IL Scott of Perth, intends making a and the Rev. Mr. Oxley i 
as a delegate to llu* World's very satisfactory meeti 

•VI. C. A. Association, lo h • 
held in Christina, from the jolli to the 21 h

Li Ihe Christian Alliance trip to 
been in progress for some convention of 

ys in Munro Park, was closed. A collection 
was taken up in aid ol ils missionary work which

ng of the econvention which had
«I-, pastor enters on his duties with every 

of success.prospect
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ted their diligence, and re< eived 
îe court. Standing committees, 

with conveners as follows were appointed, viz., 
Augmentation, Dr. Kcllock ; French Work, Mr.

A Tanner ; Church Life and Work. Mr. M.
ng People's Societies* Mr. K. V». 

Walker ; Statistics, the Clerk ; Sunday Schools, 
•Mr. II. C. Sutheiland ; Home Missions, Mr. Win. 
Shearer. Messrs. Alex. Marlin, Jas 
jr., Mrs. Kinnear and Miss M. M. Kinnear 
01" Toronto were granted certificates of member 
ship. Mr. J. R. MacLeod, for sixteen years 
Presbytery Clcik, tendered his resignation as 
Clerk. The resignation was laid on the table 
till the next meeting. Progress was reported in 

the costs of the Kinnear v.

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. Mr. Weir of Avonmore, occupied the 

Max ville pulpit on Sunday.
Rev. John Matheson has been elected moder

ator of the Presbytery of Glengarry.
The next 

will f
8th September.

Northern Ontario.
The next meeting of North Bay Presbytery 

will lie held at Parry Sound.
Rev. J. Steele has tendered his resignation of 

Poxvassan to the regi 
G. Smith, ofCalland

Assembly repor 
the thanks of ll

C.
Rev. W.ret of the people. MacLeod ; You

congrega-regular meeting ol Glengarry Pres- 
ie held in Knox, Church, Lancaster,bytery

On a recent Sunday Miss Britton, of Ottawa, 
was a welcome addition to the choir of St. An
drews church, Arnprior.

The young men of St. Andrews Church, Arn
prior, announce an excursion to Kingston and 
the Thousand Islands on Ft iday of this

Rev. Alex. McGregor tendered his resignation 
of the charge of Woodlands, Wales, Aullsville, 
and Pleasant Valley, an the ground that the la
bour in connection with these four fields was too 
great for him and that his health was being 
impaired.

Rev. Orr Rennet, of Almonte, delivered

The Presbyterinl S. S. and Y. P. S. Associa
tion held its annual convention in Knox church, 
C mnington, on Tuesday, 241I1 June, The Pres
ident, Rev. I>. M. Martin, was successful in his 
rather difficult task of getting through with a 
long programme of interesting 

d disi ussions within the time
reports, papers 
limit. The at-

vmvnt of
ease ; and members who hail not paid 
lion were informed that it is desirable to 
mediately.

the paj 
Kellock 
their pot

tendance of delegates was large and represent
ative. At the evening session good addresses 

Revs. John Neil, ol West-were delivered by 
minster church, Toronto, and J. C». Potter, of 
St. Andrew's, Peterboro. Solos rendered by 
Mrs. I). W. Best, Beaverton, and Mr. C. F". 
Weeks, Woodville, contributed to the pleasure 
of the evening meeting.

The North Bay Presbyterial S. S. Convention, 
held at Sundridge last week, was largely at
tended and quite successful. Revds. Bucket, 
Barnett, Henderson, Steele, Cochrane, Me Vicar, 
Smith and MvKibbin took an active part in the 
proceedings. The discussions on the papers 
read were animated and useful. Considerable 

“Whet

Presbytery ol Owen Sound.
Th«* Picsbytery of Owen Sound met on the 

1st day of July in Division St. Hall, Owen 
Sound, and was o|*ened by devotional services 
by Rev. I). Currie, moderator. Commissioneis 
to the Assembly reported attendance, and the 
treasurer was instructed to pay the railway faie 
of those present at the assembly. Dr. Summer
ville, Dr. Fraser and Mr. MvXabb were appoint
ed to revise the standing orders of the Presbytery, 
ami to report at the September meeting.

The eommittee appointed to visit Johnson, etv., 
regarding Mr. Smith's resignation reported pro
gress, and was mstrueted to bring in a report to 
the next regular meeting, in the meantime the 
resignation to lie on the table.

Dr. Summerville

cellent sermon to the people assembled at the 
Midilleville eburt h here last Sunday morning.
Rev. A. G. Brenmer, of Montreal, is expected to 
have charge of the services lor the two ensuing 
Sundays.

Rev. Mr. McGillivray, ol Carp, who recently 
lost a valuable horse, has been presented with h 
purse of $182 ; while the Kilmaurs 
whom he often preached during the 
their minister, have added S40, as a slight recog
nition of Mr. MvGdlivray's

Rev. J. A. Claxton, B. D. ol St. Paul's and 
St. Columha, Madoc, (Kingston Presbytery) has 
resigned his charge to enter on Home Missions 
work in the North
declared vacant on the first Sahb.itli of August 

Madoc, who has been 
ator of Session.

Waddington, N V., of which Rev. James 
Robertson has been pastor for nineteen 
and which for many yea 

Brockville Presbytery, 
ous condition in every depa 
Our correspondent supplied there recently and 
found a large Sabbath School of 200 in attend
ance tiom the little child to the grand-parent. 
The church service which began at noon was 
made more interesting by what some of us on 
this side of the line would term innovations (a) 
congregation repeating Lord's prayer (h) read
ing responsively one of the Scripture lessons (c) 
God's blessing invoked on people’s offering, the 
young men who took up the offering remain 
standing. The congregational singing 1 
not be excelled. The C, E. Society takes 
charge ol the evening service, the pastor may, 
or may not take part. The collection on one 
Sabbath in each month is sufficient to meet '.heir 

gregational demands, and other Sabbaths 
iriven lor the schemes of the church, or for

attention was attracted by a 
are the Teachers' week day d 
by Rev. R. V. MvKilibin ; and another 
portance of leaihing the Shorter Catechism,'' 
Mr. Caldwell, a student in charge ol the mission 

were varied by ex-- 
Mrs. Lamb, Miss 

Miss Morrison and Miss Watson. The

people, for 
illness of o the Class'

kindness to them.

station. The proceedings 
cellent musical number# fr 
Tookvy, 
friends -,
most hospitably.

The following 
for North Ba 
Childerliose, 1 
stun, and elders of Huntsv 
Church life and work. Burnet, Convenor ; Mr- 
Kibhin, and elders ol Sundridge and Magnetawn; 
Sabbath Schools--Henderson, Convener,Recket, 
Steele, and elders of Burks Falls and Loring ; 
Young Peoples Societies—Steele, Convener, 
MavYiear, Garrioch, and elders ol North Bay 
and Aspsden ; Augmentation -Johnston. Con
vener, Dr. Findlay, MacYiiar, and elders ol 
Spruced.ile and Kmsdale ; Aged and 
Ministers Fund- McKihhin, Convener { Coch
rane and elders ofSoulli River and Callander;

heard ;

Hil led that he had received 
, asking that his name beXV.m'kWest. The charge will lie a letter from Dr. 

placed on the appendix to the roll ot Presbytery, 
and that he had replied to him that according to 
the law ot the Church only those living within 
the hounds of a Presbytery could have their names 
on the appendix to the roll. This law precluded 
his name from being thus placed. The Presby
tery indorsed the reply of the clerk.

A communication from Knox Church Owen 
Sound was read, intimating that they had secur
ed as a manse for their minister the property 
the South Hast corner of Murdock and Baker 
streets The presbytery placed upon it * record 
its cordial approval of the step taken, and com
mended the congregation for its action.

Messrs. Currie and Mi Nabb were appointed 
to ascertain in whom the titles of church and 

properties throughout the Presbytery are 
vested and to report definitely and full to 
Dei ember meeting.

Dr. Fraser called the attention of the Presby- 
thev to the tact that the congregation at Holland 
Centre had raised the sum 
the debt from, and renovating their Church, a 
that Knox

it Sundridge entertained the visitors
by Rev. K. VV. Mackay, 
appointed interim moder the standing committees 

Home missions -iy Presbytery : 
Convenor ; Sim Smith, John- 

Powassail ;
iirgvon, 
ill*.* andrs was connecte 

is in a most 
rtment

prosper- 
oi" work.

Infirm

Widows and Orphans' Fund -Cochrane, 
vener ; Pitts and the elders of New Lisl 
Examination ol students -B.-cket, Convener ; 
Johnston and Smith ; Lumber Camp Committee 
— Vicar, Convener ; Childerhose, Steele, 
geoii, Henderson, M'cKibbin, and elders ol 
Huntsville, Callander and Whitney ; Finance 
ami Statistics—Sturgeon, Convener ; Burnett, 
Mac Vicar, Childerhose, Smith mid the elders of 
Parry Sound ; Committee on church Property -- 
Mat Vicar, Convener; Recket and Captain

, lull
•gregational nouan 
of $300 for removing 

ndDin, anu renovating 
vnox Church, Sydenham, was 
debt, and that they had relieved

was now freed
the Aug

mentation Fund of $50 on their minister's salary. 
The Pr -sbytery expressed its hearty appreciation 

action of the congregation in its further- 
lirist in the community.

the many objects outside their denomination 
that are presented to them they turn none away.

anee of the cause ol C
Mes- rs Currie, Acheson and the clerk were ap
pointed a committee to consider the question of 
an i rder of hervice for the congregations of the 
Presbytery and to report.

Mr. M. Alpine was appointed to conduct devo
tional exercises at the Sept, meeting, which will 

first Tuesday

regular meeting of the Kingston Presby- 
ts held in St. Andrew's Church, Bvlle- 

, on Tuesday, July 1. Rev. Dr. MaeTavish 
was elected moderator for the ensuing year. A 
vote of thanks was tendered the retiring inoder-

chair duri

The 1 
tery wra 
ville

Winnipeg and West.
Rvv. Joseph Hogg has resigned the pastorate 

of Si. Andrew's church, Winnipeg.
The Rvv. Joseph Hogg, pa 

Church has resigned from tin
Rev. Principal MaeViear of the Presbyterian 

College, Montreal, and family are spending the 
summer at Riee, Que.

i>i. Gilbart has been appointed as teacher on 
the Rolling River Indian reserve near Miuncdosa, 
and will shortly take up his work.

Rev. A. C. M mson, a graduate of Manitoba 
College and now mini 
Presbyterian churches in Duluth, is visiting 
friends in the city.

Rev. Dr. MacL'iren, the ne 
Home Mission Fiel . Secret, 
as the guest of his b. it her, 
on Ins way to Vancouver. He pre.
Augustine churi It on Sunday morning.

for his conduct in the 
ng the past two years. Standing com

mittees lor the year were appointed. A call 
Irom the John Street Church, Belleville, to the 
Rev. A. H. Druinin was sustained hy the Pres
bytery and accepted by Mr. Drumm. 
induction, which will be held on the evenin 
the 15th inst., Dr. McTavish will preside,
Guy will preach. Mr. McLean will addre 
minister and Mr. McArthur the people. Mr.

a call from Tweed and Fuller

Rev. H. Grai

istorofSt. Andrew's 
* pastorate.

be held in Division Street Hall on 
of September at to a. m., and the meeting was 
closed with the benediction.At his

*\l r :

THE EWART WOHAN 5 MISSION
ARY training none.Rnnnie presented 

to the Rev. W. M. Morris. The call was sus- 
visional arrangements were made 
on of Mr. Morris should he accept, 

petition was received from the heads ol about 
irty families in Foxhorough asking for ser

vices. A commission of Presbytery consisting

taineil and pro 
for the inductii

st.T ol one of the Vnder the joint manag 
Mission Committee ami 
Mission, 
in Cana

ement of the Foreign 
the Woman’s F'oreign 

ary Society ol the Presbyterian Church 
da (XV D.)

Established 1897.
Residence, 540 Church street, Toronto. 
Candidates prepared for the F'oreig 

for Deaconess work in Home Churches.
Practical training in City mission work. 
Superintendent, Mrs. E. Livingston ; 

ers. Rev. Principal Cavcn, D. D., ; Rev. Prof. 
MacLaren, D. D., ; Rev. Prof. Ballantyne, M. 
A., ; Rev. R. P. Mac 
Turnbull, LL B., ;
LL R., ; Dr. P. H. Bryce and others.

For length of term and other particulars
Apply to

MRS. BELL,
29 Prince Arthur Avenue, Toronto,

A
tli wly-appninted 

spent a few days
J B. MacLaren, 

ached in St.

• iy, 
Mr.of Messrs. MaeTavish, McLean, Gracey, Jordan, 

Hudson, Dyde, and Russell was appointed to 
deal witli any matters requiring 
interval between meetings of P 
J. A. Claxton tendered 
charge.

M'"1
n field and

reshyterv. Rev. 
resignation of hishis

Quebec.
The Presbytery of Quebec met 

on 1st, July. Mr. E. Macqueen was elected 
moderator for the ensuing twelve months. An 
elder's commission in favor of Mr. J. McCammon, 
Inverness, was accepted. Rev. R. MacLeod of 
Maitland Presbytery was invited to sit and 
correspond. Messrs. J. R. MacLeod, D. Tait 
and E. Macqueen, commissioners to the

in Sherbrooke
Kay, D. D., ; Rev. J. A. 
Rev. Wm. MacWilliam,Presbytery of Quebec meets 

9th Sept., at 2 p. m.
Rev. W. Shearer, Convener of the Presbytery 

of Quebec's Home Mission Committee, is open
ing his holidays in visiting the scattered mission 
fields.

in Sherbrooke,

- 
*
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World of Missions.
Mormon Missionary Activity. . ..

.. A chicken should have a plump breast.
1 he Mormon propaganda is now unusually a smooth comb and legs ; black legged 

active, and has reached Japan-the first birds are best for roasting, white for boil- 
Mormon invasion, we believe, of the Oriental ing. 
field. The subtlety of these followers of , .
Joseph Smith lies partly in their unhesitating Mllk contained in cans may be kept 
deception. For example, they no loneer P,erlectl>' c°;d b.v wrapping the cans in 
preach polygamy, and even deny i's existence clo,h or flannel, and standing them in a 
at times, while it is practised as 11 .grantly as lcw lnches of water, 
ever. In some of our American cities and Fresh vegetables and sound ripe fruit 
villages, instead of setting up a professedly are the best blood purifiers, but they will
Mormon church or brotherhood, the pro- not act if you eat flesh food, especially in 
pagandists Ireely mingle with existing summer, 
churches, lake part in their prayer meetings, 
and sing in their choirs, and thu* quietly 
carry on their infernal work.

Foreign Books in Japan.
A recent number of the Japan M til gives Try some plain cookies that the children 

an interesting illustration of Japan opinion or even des|ietics can eat with no bad re
end philosophic thought. Last auiumn a sulls- One cup of sugar, one half cup of 
leading publishing house requested seventy swcl’1 111'Ik. one egg, one teaspoon baking 
prominent Japanese scholars to give their fonder, flour, put all together in the mixing 
opinion as to the greatest foreign books pro- bowl and sl‘r until all is a smooth mass, 
duced during the nineteenth century. The lben add enough more flour to roll out 
sequel is curious, and not altogether hopeful cas'1)' and hake in a quick oven, 
from a missionary standpoint.
“ Faust " is given firsljrlace in poetry,
Darwin's “ Origin of the Species ” in 
—The Missionary.

Health and Home Hints In addition to the soap for bathing, white 
castile should be kept for washing the hair 
Occasionally a little borax or ammonia may 
be used for this purpose, but care should be
taken in their application, as they are rather 
harsh in their effects.

If Jesus Came.

l»r EDITH VIHUIXIA HU APT.

If Jesus came.
And walked ami talked with me, in just 

The old familiar way,
I should not heed the heat and dust 

Which vex me so to-day.

If He were here,
To stand beside me as I lient 

Above my homely task,
I know that I should he content, 

Whatever He might ask.

If He should come,
To tell me in His gentle way 

What things I ought to do,
My feet would not so often stray —

My life would be more true.

And if He came,
As often in the days of old 

He came to Bethany,
I know life's gray would turn to gold, 

Beneath His sympathy.

IjO ! I am here ;
Look up, dear child of mine, and 

How all along the way,
I walk witn Thee, and bear with Thee 

The burden of the day.

Yea, I am here ;
And I have come, as oft I came 

To Bethany of old :
Dost thou not hear Me speak thy 

With tenderness untold ?

Aye, tliou art here ;
At last my hand in Thine I lay—

I lift to thee my heart ;
And close beside me all the w ay,

I see Thee as Thou art.

Four or five clean, common playing 
marbles dropped in the bottom of the ket
tle of boiling fruit juice will, by their con
tinual motion, make unnecessary constant 
stirring in order to prevent scorching.

Goethe’s Salad Dressing.—Beat up an egg and put 
with it a teaspoonful of mustard mixed with 
water ; then stir in four tablespoonfuls of 
melted butter and add three quarters of a 
cupful ot vinegar, salt and a teaspoonful ot 
sugar. If for cabbage, cook, stirring until it 
begins to thicken like cream.

prose.

England’s Opium Sin.

An earnest appeal has recently been made Plain Sponge Cake.—Three 
to Lord Salisbury by the Archbishop of cup o! sugar, three tablespoonful of sweet 
Canterbury and the leading Christians of milk, one cup of flour, one tea spoonful of
England, asking for decisive action with re- baking powder ; flavor and bake in loaf, or
gard to the Indian opium traffic with China, sheet and spread with jelly and roll. In
The appeal is as follows : cool weather the butter should be softened,

We are convinced, by manifold and as it mixes more readily, and the quicker à
weighty evidence of the correctness of the cake is ready for the oven the better the re-
following positions : suit, provided, however, the oven is pro-

i. That British action in respect of the F*-*rly heated, 
importation of opium into China has had
disastrous results—(a) in injury to other The 9uest,on of covering jellies is one to 
branches of British commerce in China ; (b) ** cons,dered. The old way was to u<e a
in generating profound feelings of hostility to layer of lhin l)aPer dipped in brandy, and 
British subjects and interests in the mind of then a cover.of thicker paper, pasted down, 
the Chinese people. Of course this was troublesome, and we glad-

a- That the use of opium in China (to *y iearned the newer method of pouring The enormous increase of a Mormon
speak of China only) is a vast national curse, melled Çaraffi" over the jellies without any population in the West gives painful 
and that assertions to the contrary can be Paper whatever. But while paraffin prevents anxiety to many patriotic and Christian 

. ‘ decisively by the public testimony of lhe admission of air if it is perfect, it will slip minds The statesmen of our day imagine 
disinterested Chinese statesmen of to-day. HP.,he ,slde of the glass if that is tipped, and that colonization is the chief question af- 

3 That accordingly it is unworthy of a 11 ,s ^Ul‘e sure 10 be in putting it on the feeling the national welfare ; but it is 
great Christian power to be commeicially ir- c shelf; then, too, mice are especially neither so alarming nor so embarrassing 
terested, in any degree, in the supply A tond of paraffin, and one nibble destroys the as the prospect of millions at home for- 
opium to China. entire cover. I he best plan is to combine saking domestic virtue and destroying
• ^S.a /act| while the cultivation of opii.m two ways. Cover the jelly or jam with the family institution, which is the corner- 
in India is on a larger scale than ever, with Paraffin first, and then paste pa|>er over the stone of society. Polygamy is fatal to 
the exception of two years in the past, the l?P» and you may feel secure that your jelly Christianity, and a return to the patri- 
revenue accruing from its export has sunk to , nt)l shrmk or ,ose ils freshness from first archial state. It means death to all our

10 ast national hopes. Legislation should exter-
ihis, however, is in our opinion only an Transparent Jelly.—Look over the fruit m,nate it as vigorously as it would trea- 

"2d*n.1 °[the P°s,t»on- Our affirmation is and put it in an earthen jar and immerse it SOn or lhe P,ague.
that it is the grave duty of the nation, as be- in boiling water. When soft, put it in a bay
fore the supreme King and Governor, to made of cheesecloth and susHd it frorn a
purge itself anywise of connection with a nail and let drip, but do not squeeze it with An emin-rn r ,• .
great and public wrong. the hands. Boi the inir* «.f.. lh t eminent Congregational minister of

It would indeed be a heavy score against top of the stove in a porcelain* kenlÜ68 °n i°nL°.n’ ,)r* Horton, is trying this novel
the British government if even one-half of bright milk-pan ; measire the juice and°fo? Jj’e,hod oi securm8 lime,y subjects for pulpit 
the vice and crime and misery and death each quart of ju,™e allow twi pounds o ÎET" : °,nC/a ?OMh he l’reaches a
caused by the use of opium in China should sugar, which has been heating on an earffien thlVi  ̂b? b,s con8regation, and onîsfissssïsir as-% ÿtissartosssz

o*i”n.iOhe ne« dttv If h‘1 H T* lhe th"u«h' and of hi, people, meet-
are carefully followed, the result tuflUe film them^ W,nt 'hcy /ccl and kelPin* ,olead 
transparent jefly. " l,UeS“0nS’ "d S°1U'

met

q/J■e

l



Presbytery Meetings.
SYNOD OK HKITItHI COLUMBIA

Kdmnnton, Edmonton, March I. 
Kamloops, 1st Weil. March, lua.i 
Kootenay, Nelson, H.C.. March. 
Westminster Mount I'l

Victoria, Nanlamo, *5 Feb.

SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NOKTIIWKHT 

March.

casant, 11teil. It 

10 a ill.

Brandon, Bnimlon, ftth 
Superior, Port Arthur,

WinniiHig. Man. (’oil., lii-nio.
Bock Like, Miami, July 1st.
Glenbom, Ulenboro.
Portage, Portage la l\, 4th March, 8 pm 
Whmcdosu. Yorkton. 8th .Inly.
Mnllta. at call of Moderator, 
itigina, Itvglna,

1 f NOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

London, IItb March.
Chatham, Hlcnlieim,

Huron, Clinton. 8th July 10.5 
Sarnia. Sarnia, 8th July, II a. in. 
Matt la.al. Wlnglmm, Jan. 21 si 
Hruce, Chesley, 8th July, II a. in.

8th July 10 u.m.

Jn a .in.

SYNOD OK TOItONTO ANI) KINO TON.

Kingston, Belleville, 1st July, II a.m. 
Peterlioro, Peterlmro. 8 July,
Whitby, Whitby. 1,'ith July, in 
Toronto,Toronto. Knox. Istfl'u 
Lii.dsuy, Canniiigton. 23rd June. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, mill July. 
Barrie. Almdadc.

d, Owen Hound,

Algoma. Blind Hiver, Sept.
North Bay, Sundridge, h .inly,
Saugoen, < 'lilfonl. ill J une, in «
Guelph, Acton, 18..March 10.501.

SYNOD OK MONTKKAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Sherbrooke. 1 July. 8 n in. 
Mont real.«Mont rea l. K mix. 24 June 
Glengarry. Alexamlvla 8 July.
Lanark & Renfrew, v'arlutmi Place,l.ilh 

July, in :>i a in.
Ottawa, Ot tawa, Bank St, 1st Tues July. 
Brock ville. Morrisburg, July 8, 2 p.m

CH.ev.mo.

Owen Soun

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 4*5

The fierchanVs Bank of MallfaSYNOD OK TIIK. MAKITIMK 1‘ltoMNt'K 

Sydney. Sydney.
Inverness. Lit. X

i ft
». 15th July. Inebriates 

and Insane

Aft< ry HI 1901.
P. K. I„ Charlettown. Aug. 7.
Piet ou. New Glasgow, l»t .1 nl >. I p.m. 
Wallace. Oxford, litli May. 7.5#i p.m.

Feb., lu u.m.
Lunenburg, Bose Bay.
St.John. St, John, I July,

Chatham. 241 h

The Royal 

Bank of 

Canada.

, -.in ii
The HOMEWOOD RETREAT al

Guelph, Ontario, is one of Hie most 
complete and suveessful private hospi
tals for Un- I real ment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction and Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con 
taining full informal ion to

STEPHEN LETT, .!/./>.
til EI.PII, CANADA 

X.B. Correspondence confidential.

Miramichl.

81CE LEWIS 1 SON. Incorporated 1869.
(LIMITED.

1 HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.
BRASS A IRON

President : Thomas K Kenny Ksq
General Manager: Kdluon. L. Peace.
(i ifHce of General M gr., Montreal, (J.

Capital Authorized ♦3.000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prime 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
(ieneral Banking Business tran
sacted.

BEDSTEADS
Tie., Grate.,

J.R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearth», Mantles

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

TORONTO, MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

ATTENTION 1
—DEALERS IN —

PHOTO GOODS
it. j. (i.umixKU,do you him lie CYKO PAPER. If not 

write for Special Discounts for thu New 
Century to “My SISJ wardrobe for $1 «*' per

17 I j M month. Extra caret mm-uValet "viiiKisïtv
Bing U» up. PL-

MANAGER.

S. VISE. or TA WA Bn ASCII,
Phone 15

Cor. Sparks is* Elgin Sts.QUEEN ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas> Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE S Mm m

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

> k The quality of this Set is 
^ guaranteed by me n 'he 

largest and best know n man 
IBI ufacturers of cLvlro silver- 
Ifl ware in Canada, and is sure 
KJF to give entire satisfaction. 
W I he trade price is $28.00 for 
mf six pieces, as follows : One 
V Flagon, two Plates, two 

Cups and one Baptismal 
Bowl.

j
The accompanying cut is 

a reduced representation ol 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

m
(1) The above act .will bo acid to n ly congregation, on receipt of Sixty (00) now yearly subscriptions One Dollar each elulirnt 

(21 For Thirty (30| yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and |l3.5(k 
(31 For Twenty <20 yearly aubscriplions, at one dollar each, and $15.50.
(41 For Ten (101 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and f 10.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
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Tod Goat CANADA ATLANTIC RY.ESTABLISHED l»7j 
CONSIGN venu

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

T). GUNN, BROS & CO.

Architect
Of His Own

Fortunes

A S|K‘cinl Urey 
Spring.! oh! for

I 'lieviot
New Train Service

BETWEEN$15.00i
OTTAWA 3 MONTREALto early buyers. 

New Scotch Sul
4 Trains daily except <Sun

day 2 Trains Daily$18.00 Cork Packer* and Commis. Merchant»
67-BO Front SU, Bast 

TOKONTe

I» every i 
cry I» nn

loud station- 
ini|MiriMiit mutter. 

An up to date letter hood on 
high grade p iper Isa business 
builder—It reliresents success 
and "succès, breeds success."

All the latest patterns.
awnH.3lla.lu and 4.15p.m. dully 

except Sunday, and 8.3U a.m. daily. 
Ml op ill inlerineiliale isilnls,eoiincet at 
Mont real with all lilies for points east 
and south, Parlor cars alliu Ind
ira ins lighted throughout with Pint- 
srh gas.

4.Ig p.m. fur New York. Boston and all 
New England and New York points 
ttirougti Bullet sleeping car to 
York ; no* Image.

Trains arrive ll.:#i a.m. and 7.1» pm. 
daily except Sundays, 7.1» pm. daily.

i«i YONÜE ST.
TOPONTO

We are agents for Uood Form Closet Sets
FOLLETT’S

Up With the Times“Regal,"
“20tli Century"

HMD Trade

“Hercules"

IVogressive cheese and 
butter-makers use

WINDSOR SALT
Important 

to Investors
MIDDLE AN U WESTERN 

SION'S.
Am prior. Renfrew. Kgnnvillc. I'em 

broke. Madawaska, Rose l'oint. Parry 
Sound, and Depot Hnriior.

H.aSa.m. Thro' Express to Pembroke. 
Rose Point, Parry bound, and inter
mediate stations.

MM) p.m. Mixed fur Madawaska and 
intermediate stations.

4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke. Mada
waska and intermediate station».

Trains arrive II 15 a.m.. 2.45 pm.,and 
4.0s p.m. daily except Sunday

Railroad and steamship Uckci for sale 
to all points.

1»1 VI-hccaiise they know it produces a 
liet 1er article, which bring» the 
highest pricesEnvelope* to match each line 

Our special water maikcil pa
per» used by Ihe most suc
cessful concern*. |i your deal
er cunnol supply you send here 
direct. Lowest unotations fur 
i| 11a lit it les.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

GE Kingsbury
PURE ICE

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO.
THE STOCK of 

“The Sun Savings 
and Loan Co, 
of Otario”

LIMITED

ifaetiiriug A- Wholesale 
loners 43-40 Bay Street

TORONTO.

Ottawa Ticket Offices: 
Central De|mt. Russell House Block 

Cor. Elgin and S|mrk* bis.
FROM AMOVE CHAUDIERE 

FALLS

Cor. Cooper* Percy Ht*„ Ottawa. Out.. . . . . fififf Ms Ottawa LiesOFFERS

Absolute Security
Tls City Ice Cm* Page & Storey Has two trains daily to

XVE (il ARAXTEEa divideo 
percent. (6 I per annum, pay,

D&BE VIT RES sold drawing good

DEPOSITS taken. Liberal Interest al
lowed from date of de|Ni»lt.

C»rres|M>ndenee addressed to the head 
office of the < 'um|iany.

id of six 
able half NEW YORK CITY.LIMITED

26 Victoria Square
Montreal

347 Wellington St., Ottawa

Groceries, Flour and Feed The Horning Train
Leaves Ottawa 7 4» a.m. 
Arrives New York City

The Evening Train
Leaves Ottawa 5.3» p.m. 
Arrives New York ! ity 8.

lo.oo p.m.R a. BECKETT Man RING (JPPHONB/1472Confederation Life Building
TORONTO

Pure lie Prompt delivery.

will receive prompt attention.

Agents Wanted. Good Pay. midis an excellent way to

T(uio.\to,;bvefalo, c hi< aoo

Ticket Office 8ft Sparks «I.
Phone 18 or 1180.

OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 
S PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC

TION RAILWAYS.

SUM’ER TIME CARD

THE PROVINCIAL Canadian
PacificBUILDING « LOAN ASSOIATION.

HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

to \ aiivmivnr. leaving Ottawa. Central 
De|Hit, 2.4»and Union Kin. 3 p.m. SI N- 
DAYS, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAYS

Improved Montreal Service
VIA SHORT LISE 

FROM CENTRAL STATION
Leave Ottawa aS 3» p.m„ on 8 45 a.m.. 

nul p.m. uuaImperial Limited 2.(15 p.m
FROM UNION STATION

» ye Ottawa a 4.13 a.m., nn 8.15 a m.,

UPPER LAKE STEAMERS leave 
Owen Sound at ft.3tl 11.111. every Tues 
day. Iliiirsdny and Saturday for the 
boo, Port Arthur and Kurt William, 
connecting at later points for Winnipeg

INCORPORATED 1S9I.
O. X. & W. By.

Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

riios. Crawford, M.P.P (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev W, Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

• Train l»l leaves Ottawa 
a ' l«« arrives
b “ ins leaves “
b “ UH arrives “

“ l"ft leaves “
“ 1»6 arrives *•

ft.»"- pm. 
S.H5 a m.

«."» p.m. 
1.3» p.m. 
K»o pin.

d ** l»7 leaven ••
d '• 10» arrives “ DEBENTURES 1

P. P J. By.

• rurally period, from one lo ten years, but for no sums less than $1»» each, lute- 

for the period covered. -
In accordance with the above the Directors have decided to IssueiUm.OUOat par 
HalPyeariy coupons nayable at the Imperial Bank tYonge St. branch I. Toronto.'

b nil particulars from E. C. DA VIE, Managing Director.
KMPI.K Builiiinu, Toronto May 31st, l'Juu.

a Train no h aves Ottawa .Vi» p.m-
a 11» arrives v.2ft a.m-
« “ ill leaves (i.4ft a.m-
s “ 112 arrives " 4.35 p.m.
a Dally except Sunday.

• Saturday only, 
d Sunday only, 
a Mondays, Wednesdays * Fridays only.

and Sunday

ply Station Age |Urt*lcr *n^urmation aP
P. W. BESSEMAN, 

General Hupt. 
Union S GEO. DUNCAN.jtHtlon (C.P.R.i

Ottawa, c 
l. DUNCAN. 

District Pa
(’lly Ticket Agent, 42 Sparks St 
Steamship Agency, Canadian and N. wGEi

District 1' 
42 Sparks St,

jpÇAgsl
Ottawa, Ont.


